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STUDENTS ENjOY A PERFORMANcE BY SINGER-SONGWRITER
ANDY GRAMMER DURING SPRINGFEST AcTIvITIES ON APRIL 29.
ON THE COVER: DR. LISA DINELLA, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF PSYcHOLOGY, DEMONSTRATES THE PRINcIPLES
OF POSITIvE REINFORcEMENT WHILE FEEDING A GIRAFFE AT GREAT
ADvENTURE, WILD SAFARI.

LETTERS

ReadeRs Respond to the WINTER AND FALL ISSUES
of a fraternity of true individuals. If my
memory is correct, they were closed down
for 30 days, as recorded on page 101 of the
yearbook, because the police caught them
rolling a keg down Second Avenue. Great
memories!
SUSANNE RHODES GILBERT '64

OCCUPY EMBARRASSMENT
VETERAN HERO
I wanted to take a moment to say
how much I appreciated the article in the
most recent Monmouth alumni magazine
[fall 2011] about Bryan Dickerson. As
a Monmouth alumnus, I volunteer for
various veteran causes and am so pleased
that my school gave such a large piece of its
magazine to an American hero and I hope
that others were as touched and inspired as
I was by reading it.
DOMIANO P. DEL PINO, ESQ. '01

PHI DELT MEMORIES

While the Delta Sigs might have
considered themselves the “Animal House”
in the late 60’s [fall 2011] the original
fraternity that earned that title in the
early 60s was Phi Delta Sigma or “Phi
Delts”. Their parties were legend and they
dominated the social scene. As a member of
the sorority Mu Alpha Phi we partied along
with them and one never quite knew what
to expect.
When I saw the movie “Animal House”
I immediately exclaimed, “That is the Phi
Delt house!”
One hot summer day I remember going
into the house to find one of the guys
with nothing on but the newspaper he
was reading. It was constant fun and the
unexpected.
Check out pages 100 and 101 in the
1964 Shadows yearbook to see pictures
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I was both disgusted and embarrassed
by the portrayal of the Occupy Wall Street
movement in the fall 2011 edition of the
Monmouth University Magazine. I received
my AA from Monmouth College in 1969;
then received a BA and an MBA from a
large, fairly well known Catholic University
in the Midwest. I am removing any
reference to having attended Monmouth
from my resume and bio, both which are
liberally distributed as I serve on several
Boards of Directors.
You managed to find seven mental
midgets who attempted to legitimize a
movement which a few months later is no
longer even an obituary mention on the
most liberal broadcast. The irony, Hillsdale
College in Michigan, which requires all
students (and faculty) to study both the
U.S. Constitution and the Declaration
of Independence during their first two
years, had no trouble posting an opposing
viewpoint.
Seven people supporting this group
of left-wing ideologues, and you could
not find a faculty member identifying the
protestors for what they are is a bit mindboggling. If your faculty members along
with the second-year MSW student were to
succeed, fast forward five to ten years in the
U.S. and we are Greece!
Suggestion: Require your entire faculty
to attend summer lectures at Hillsdale
College where they might learn something
about the founding of this country.
RICHARD C. MCCLELLAND '69AA

-------For an institution that prides itself on
diversity, I find it disturbing that out of
your entire base of professors you could
not find one that sees the Occupy Wall
Street [movement] as nothing more than a
collectivist group that wants what I have
earned through hard work and sacrifice!
When I went to your institution I
worked a full-time night job so I could go

to school during the day. All while I was
married with 3 small children at home. I
did not begrudge those who had achieved
more, I simply worked harder so I might
have the opportunity to achieve those
things that were important to me.
It saddens me to think that your
institution promotes this “Fair Share”
collectivist fantasy of entitlement. The
only thing anyone is entitled to is the
opportunity to achieve not the guarantee of
success. I have done many things in my life,
some I have failed at some I have succeeded
at, some I have enjoyed and some I have not
enjoyed.
Regardless, I have made it my
responsibility to change, learn and move
forward—not hold someone else responsible
for my shortcomings or missteps. Maybe
you should be teaching your students that
personal responsibility and hard work are
the elements that make success possible—
not collective whining about what they
think they are entitled to!
I do vote with my pocketbook. You
will never see a dime come your way from
my pocket. Please remove me from your
mailing list, I have enough to do without
reading a bunch of professorial pap!
THOMAS ABEL '83

ROTC PIN

Were you a member of the Reserve
Officers Training Corps at Monmouth
College? Did you wear a pin like this?
Please share your memories as a Monmouth
University student enrolled in the
R.O.T.C program, by email at: mailquad@
monmouth.edu.
Please send letters to MailQuad@monmouth.edu
or to Letters, Monmouth University Magazine,
400 Cedar Ave, Room 321A, West Long
Branch, NJ 07764. Include a telephone number
and address. Letters may be edited for clarity or
space. Because of the volume of mail we receive, we
cannot respond to all letters. Send queries about the
Alumni Association to Alumni@monmouth.edu, or call
(732) 571-3489
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STUDENTS
WALK
ON THE
WILD SIDE
elePhaNt DuNG,
GIRaffe SlObbeR aND
the SuRPRISING SOftNeSS
Of a RhINOceROS eaR
PaRt Of INNOvatIve cOuRSe
One of the lesser-known labors of hercules
involved cleaning manure–lots and lots of
manure. according to Greek Myth, hercules
was tasked with cleaning the stables of
augeas, which housed a herd of 1,000
cattle, all within a single day. to make
matters worse, the stables had not been
cleaned in 30 years. hercules cleverly
avoided the stench and muck by diverting
two rivers to rinse the filthy stables
clean. Students in Dr. lisa Dinella’s field
experience class were not as fortunate.
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“

We wanted the students to learn that
animal care is not all fun and games.”

T

he first order of business for students enrolled
in an innovative upper-level psychology
class was “mucking the barn” that houses
the elephant and rhino population at Great
Adventure Wild Safari, a 350-acre wildlife
preserve in Jackson, NJ. “We wanted the
students to learn that animal care is not all fun and games,”
said David Peranteau, the senior supervisor of Animal
Training at Six Flags Great Adventure. “It is a lot of hard
work, but the students did a terrific job with their first
assignment,” he said.
“The smell stays with you,” said Michael Urmey. “It gets
into your hair and your clothes.” Despite the unpleasant
beginning, students were universally enthusiastic about the
fledgling program. “The class is amazing,” said Christina
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Green. “The opportunities that we are given are amazing.
We love it, and it’s definitely better than sitting in a lecture.”
The field experience class was developed by Dinella,
an assistant professor in the Department of Psychology,
following a family visit to the park last summer. During a
dolphin trainer’s discussion on how marine mammals such as
dolphins, seals, and sea lions are trained to perform, Dinella
realized that the information was almost identical to a lecture
she had given the day before to her own students. “The big
difference is that the trainers used cooler props,” Dinella said.
“The principles that animal trainers use to produce animal
behavior are much the same as the principles applied to
human behavior,” Dinella said. Dinella’s revelation inspired
her to create the unique educational experience, which also
marks the first collaboration between Monmouth University
and Great Adventure. Peranteau believes the class is the first
time that any Six Flags location has been involved with a
college-level course.
Dinella hopes that the hands-on experience with the
animals and working closely with professional trainers will
not only illuminate key psychological concepts, but also
expose students to animal training as a viable career. Two
members of the 15-person class have already found new
professional opportunities in the field. Christina Green was
hired as an assistant trainer after just one week as an unpaid
intern. Another student, former soccer player Douglas
Meehan, has secured a summer internship working with Cody
and Avalon, Atlantic bottlenose dolphins and star performers
in the Dolphin Discovery unit.
“Nothing is as important [for a career as an animal trainer]
as hands-on experience,” Peranteau said. Dinella noted that
almost all of the trainers at Six Flags have psychology degrees
and were willing to share their career experiences with the
students. “Many schools for animal training have internships,”

Peranteau said. “Volunteering at zoos, aquariums, and
wildlife centers is essential. Some parks even have shadow
programs where you can follow a trainer around for a day. It’s
a good way to tell if this is a job for you,” he said.
The career involves much more than teaching dolphins to
play ring toss games. Trainers are the primary custodians of
animal health. “Animals cannot tell us when they are under
the weather,” said Senior Animal Trainer Jessica Peranteau.
“We can see signs or precursors before they get sick by
observing their behavior. We spend a lot of time around the
animals, so we know when something is off.”
Even after her experience with the byproduct from the
backside of a Rhino, Rachel Werner showed appreciation for
the animals. “The backs of their ears are surprisingly soft,”
she said after patting and rubbing one of the impressive
animals. “We can’t say that the animals ‘like’ being patted
or stroked,” David Peranteau said. “[The animals] can’t tell
us what they like. We can only observe that they appear to
respond positively to tactile stimulation.”
Another important aspect of the career involves public
speaking. “There are two big components to the job,” said
Jessica Peranteau. “There is the educational aspect, which
is important, but proficiency in public speaking is equally
important.” Dinella believes that students will benefit

“

The principles that animal trainers
use to produce animal behavior are
much the same as the principles
applied to human behavior.”

from the experience of public speaking in both animal
training experiences and at educational outreach events. A
capstone requirement for students in the class is making two
presentations; first as part of a dolphin or sea lion show at Six
Flags, and a second at an on-campus research conference.
Alexa Anastasio, a junior psychology major, showcased her
proficiency as a public speaker in April when she addressed
a crowd of more than 400 student scholarship recipients and
scholarship donors as the keynote student speaker on the
grand staircase in Wilson Hall at the annual Scholarship
Recognition Reception. During a field visit two days earlier,
a giraffe licked a thick carrot slice, playfully placed by David
Peranteau, from the top of her head. “I still think I have a
little bit of slobber, a little crustiness,” Anastasio said after
her close encounter.
“I’ve never even seen a giraffe let alone have it eat a
carrot off my head,” she said. Anastasio described the class
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“

I’ve never even seen a giraffe let
alone have it eat a carrot off my head.
It really kind of embodies what you
want from your college experience.”

as a bizarre but very exciting experience. “It really kind of
embodies what you want from your college experience,”
she said.
Dinella agrees that the course is an amazing opportunity
but noted that it also demanded a higher level of responsibility
from the students. “The animals that we come in contact with
are not pets. They are unpredictable and dangerous if safety
guidelines are not followed.” An unusual class prerequisite was
proof of a recent test for tuberculosis. “If you want to work
with baby kangaroos, you need to be healthy,” Dinella said.
At a March class focused on herd management, students
adapted to the unique classroom facilities offered at the
Great Adventure site, far removed from the usual pathways
travelled by summer day-trippers drawn to the attractions of
the amusement park at Six Flags. Students took notes just
inches away from a Giant Indian Fruit Bat and a Russian
Lizard, whose habitats served as the field classroom for the
Monmouth students.
Members of the class also seemed largely accustomed to
the presence of “Miss Piggy,” a 90 pound, 8-1/2-foot, albino
Burmese python, who lives in the back of the learning space;
at least until they were asked to pose with the python for a
photograph. Even Dr. Dinella evinced a skittish reaction to
gentle flicks from Miss Piggy’s tongue.
Interest in the initial class was strong, and Dinella only
expects demand for the class to increase. Even limiting the
class to juniors and seniors, Dinella said that students were so
enthusiastic about the class that within minutes of receiving
an informational email, hundreds replied and more than 60
students attended the information session for the class, which
was deliberately capped at 15 students.
While field work is common for biology and archeology
majors, Dinella’s new relationship between Monmouth
University and Wild Safari at Six Flags is innovative
and unique. This exciting partnership is an exciting
and eminently logical use of resources that will benefit
psychology students.
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GAFFNEY
ROAST RAISES
$10 MILLION
Capital Projects will Transform Campus:
President’s Legacy Still Moving Forward
The roast of Paul G. Gaffney II on
April 28 raised $10 million for student
scholarships, academic programs and
capital projects. The amount is the
largest raised by any single event in
Monmouth’s history. “It is a real tribute
to the leadership and vision of President
Gaffney,” said Robert Sculthorpe ’63,
chair of the Board of Trustees.

I

n February, Gaffney announced his intention to step
down as president of Monmouth University at the end of
June 2013, concluding a decade of service.
Major capital gifts from Robert and Joan Rechnitz, Jules
and Jane Plangere, the Brockriede Family, and an anonymous
donor, contributed the majority of the funds raised by the
record-breaking event.
Sculthorpe said that proceeds from the roast not earmarked
for capital improvements will be divided among the Leon
Hess Business School, the Communication Department, and
the Paul G. Gaffney II Scholarship Fund. The Leon Hess
Business School and Department of Communication each
suspended annual fundraising events to clear the way for the
tribute organized by George Kolber to honor the tenure of
reluctant honoree President Paul Gaffney.
In addition to the significant capital gifts, direct support for
the roast raised more than $1 million. “Not only do we have
wonderful new buildings that will enrich our campus life, but
charitable giving to this event will fund the Paul G. Gaffney
II Scholarship fund and various academic programs to further
strengthen Monmouth University,” Sculthorpe said.
SPRING
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r. Robert and Joan Rechnitz, co-founders
of the Two River Theatre Company of
Red Bank, are funding construction of a
state-of-the-art building that will replace
the “800 Building,” former home of the Art
Department, which was demolished in August. The new
facility, which will be named Joan and Robert Rechnitz Hall,
will debut in the fall of 2012.
“Thank you for honoring us, and we hope that the new art
building will enrich art itself, which is the greatest ‘roaster’
of all of us, all the time,” Dr. Rechnitz said.
“My deepest thanks to Monmouth and its great teachers—
all of them—but especially Vince DiMattio, Edward
Jankowski, Bill Mitchell, and Charles Lewis…and [husband]
Bob,” said Mrs. Rechnitz.
Both Robert and Joan Rechnitz have longstanding ties
to Monmouth. Mrs. Rechnitz is a 1984 graduate of the
university, and the recipient of a 2012 honorary doctorate of
the Fine Arts, while Dr. Rechnitz was a professor of English
and American Literature at Monmouth for more than 35
years. In 2001, Dr. Rechnitz received the Maurice Pollak
Award for Distinguished Community Service.

“

The roast really brought the changes he’s made

jOAN '84 HN '12 AND ROBERT REcHNITz ANNOUNcE THE NEW ART BUILDING WHIcH
WILL BE NAMED IN THEIR HONOR.

into clearer focus for Monmouth alumni, trustees,
faculty, and even students. A lot of people were
happy to contribute to a cause that will cement
[Gaffney’s] legacy at Monmouth University.”

Sculthorpe described Dr. Rechnitz as “a gentleman, who
with his wife, Joan, has had an enormous influence, not only
on Monmouth University but the surrounding community
and region. He came to Monmouth in 1957, and during
his teaching career he was published in scholarly journals,
textbooks, and critical anthologies.”
Sculthorpe announced that Jules L. Plangere, Jr., the former
publisher of the Asbury Park Press, is funding the expansion of
football facilities near Kessler Field with a $2 million founding
gift to construct a new building that will house a new press
box, office space, and—for the first time—indoor bathroom
facilities.
Plangere, a former board chair and longtime benefactor
of the University, recently funded the installation of energyefficient lights for the soccer field on the Great Lawn of the
former Shadow Lawn Estate. He is also the namesake of the Jules
L. Plangere, Jr. Center for Communication and Instructional
Technology, home to the Department of Communication, one
of Monmouth’s most popular academic programs.
Reminding the audience that the event was intended to
be a roast, Plangere joked, “Did Paul Gaffney aid the cause of
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ARcHITEcTURAL RENDERING OF jOAN AND ROBERT REcHNITz HALL WHIcH WILL
OPEN IN FALL 2012.

jANE AND jULES PLANGERE HN '86.

“

My father thought the world of you [President and
Mrs. Gaffney]. He would have loved this tonight—
he would have loved being here.”

educating students? I would say yes…particularly after he
put his hand into my pocket more than once.”
“How about you,” Plangere asked the audience, “Did he
pick your pocket?”
“I know you would all say ‘yes,’ and whether we call him
the ‘milker’ of Monmouth, or the ‘maker,’ he does deserve our
thanks. He has done a great job for Monmouth University,”
Plangere said.
Sculthorpe lauded Plangere as revered and respected for
his integrity, leadership, and philanthropy. Known fondly
among trustees as the “Godfather of the Board,” Sculthorpe
said Plangere is “without peer.”
Plangere was elected to the Board of Trustees in 1969,
became a Life Trustee in 1991, and a Trustee Emeritus in

PRESIDENT GAFFNEY, KENNA BROcKRIEDE, jOHN BROcKRIEDE jR. '07 10M,
jOHN BROcKRIEDE III

2006. He served as chair of the Board from 1983 to 1989,
and received an honorary doctorate of Laws in 1986.
John Brockriede, Jr. ’07 ’10M and his wife, Kenna, of
West Long Branch, also announced a capital gift from the
Brockriede Family at the roast, spurred by the recent passing
of John’s father, John A. Brockriede, Sr., known colloquially
as “Mr. Long Branch.”
The senior Brockriede started in business at 19 as the
operator of Johnny’s Esso on Third and Morris Avenues

The Man Behind The Roast

G

eorge Kolber isn’t a graduate of
Monmouth University, and despite
repeated entreaties, he does not serve
on the Board of Trustees. But Kolber,
an entrepreneur with an impressive
business background, is a substantial supporter of
the University and a huge fan of President Paul G.
Gaffney II.
Kolber, who was honored with a Maurice Pollak
Award for Distinguished Community Service at
Founders’ Day 2011, conceived the idea of the roast
to honor Gaffney a year and a half ago.
Kolber also received the Jewish Heritage Award
from Monmouth University in 2010 in recognition
of his contribution to Jewish historical memory.
The award recognizes members of the community
who shed light on the unseen and unheard story of
spiritual resilience and cultural fusion within the
global Jewish community. Kolber shared the story
of his grandparents who were among the 20,000
Jews who escaped the Nazis by seeking refuge in
Shanghai.
Kolber is the managing partner of GVK Limited
Partners, which provides venture capital and targets

strategic investments and financing. He also heads
Kolber Properties, which owns and manages resort
residential and other commercial properties.
He previously served as CEO and vice chairman of
the $2 billion Retail Ventures Inc., which operated
Value City Department Stores, Filene’s Basement
and DSW Shoe Warehouse. He also served as
the vice chairman and chief operating officer of
American Eagle Outfitters, Inc., where the company
grew from a market capitalization of $225 million to
over $1.25 billion. Kolber was also the chairman

and CEO of Body Shop of America, a national retail
chain with a catalog and e-commerce operation.
Kolber and his wife, Vita, are strong supporters
of numerous national and local nonprofit
organizations. He is the former chair of the Riverview
Medical Center Foundation Board of Trustees, and
previously served on the Board of Trustees for
Jumpstart, a nonprofit organization whose focus
is to help promote early literacy for economically
underprivileged children. He is a current trustee of
Oak Hill Academy, Lincroft, NJ.
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BOARD cHAIR ROBERT B. ScULTHORPE '63 AND ROAST cHAIR GEORGE KOLBER

in Long Branch, which later became Johnny’s Exxon. He
operated the business for 32 years. His entrepreneurial
career included many successful restaurant franchises and
a prominent role in the banking industry as a founding
member of Monmouth Community Bank, which became
Central Jersey Bank in 2010. He was honored with a Maurice
Pollak Award for Distinguished Community Service in 2007.
The junior John Brockriede, a lieutenant with the Wall
Township Police Department, along with his wife, Kenna, a
former nationally acclaimed model, served as co-chairs of the
2011 Monmouth University Holiday Ball, a black-tie event
that raised a record number of scholarship funds for students.
“My father and mother have lived about a block from
here for over 45 years. They’ve seen this University grow,”
Brockriede said. “They have seen a lot of great things happen
here, and an awful lot of that has been through [President
Gaffney’s] leadership,” he said.
“My father was a passionate man. He loved his family,
he was passionate about business, and he was passionate
about giving back. I think it is only fitting to honor him
with our gift to the University – his home on Van Court
Avenue,” Brockriede said. “My father thought the world of
you [President and Mrs. Gaffney]. He would have loved this
tonight—he would have loved being here.”

LINDA, cRISTA, AND PRESIDENT PAUL GAFFNEY
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“

My dad‘s practical joke side included whoopee
cushions, a burping gun [in the top right drawer
of his desk], and the infamous fake nose glasses
which he would wear all the time,” Crista Gaffney
told the audience.”

Middletown resident George Kolber served as event
chair and master of ceremonies at the roast, which was ably
executed by Jan Connolly, director of Special Events and
Programs for University Advancement, and Luann Russell,
director of Conference and Event Services. The roast was the
single largest fundraising event in Monmouth’s history.
Kolber, managing member of GVK Limited Partners,
said, “Paul Gaffney has transformed the University. The roast
really brought the changes he’s made into clearer focus for
Monmouth alumni, trustees, faculty, and even students. A
lot of people were happy to contribute to a cause that will
cement [Gaffney’s] legacy at Monmouth University.”
Local and state politicians from both sides of the political
aisle were in attendance at the event, including Lieutenant
Governor Kim Guadagno, Congressman Frank Pallone, State
Senators Joseph Kyrillos and Jennifer Beck, Monmouth County
Freeholder Director John Curley, and Assembly members Mary
Pat Angelini, Sean Kean, and Dave Rible. Kyrillos, Beck, and
Angelini read a “mock” resolution celebrating Gaffney’s many
accomplishments. Video messages were also sent from Senators
Frank Lautenberg and Robert Menendez.
In all, nearly 600 people attended the roast that was held
in the Multipurpose Activity Center (MAC), home court
for the university’s men’s and women’s basketball teams.
The $57 million facility, which opened in 2009, was a
major achievement of Gaffney’s presidency. The MAC was
constructed without incurring any debt and has since become
a popular concert and sporting venue.
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dioguardi, esther '79 • dioguardi, wiLLiaM '80 • dissinger, donaLd • dobis, eLizabeth • doherty, diane • doherty, PauL '67 • donovan, thoMas • dooLey, kevin '99 • dooLey, Lauren
• doran, thoMas '68 • drinker biddLe & reath, LLP • dunn, kathryn '06 • dunn, PhiLiP '05 • edMondson, robyn • egan & Lynch FinanciaL grouP • egan, wiLLiaM • egger, John •
egger, Margaret '81 • eisenberg, Judith ann • eisenberg, Lewis • eisneraMPer LLP • eLite ForMs, inc. • eLLis, kathLeen • engineering & ProFessionaL services • estate oF dorothy
FieLder brown • Feigus oFFice Furniture • Feigus, Jay • FeLL, Janet • Ferguson, aLFred • Ferguson, ann • Ferraro, Maureen • Ferraro, theodore • Ferris, JaMes • Ferris, Maryann •
FideLity charitabLe giFt Fund • FitzgeraLd, wiLLiaM • Fraterrigo, doLores • Fraterrigo, Fred • Freed, Jane '81 • Frontier FinanciaL PLanning & caPitaL ManageMent, inc. •

P

RESIDENT’S SOCIETY MEMBERS ARE VITAL PARTNERS IN

MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY’S MISSION TO PROVIDE A PERSONALIZED EDUCATION THAT EMPOWERS STUDENTS TO REACH THEIR

FULL POTENTIAL AS LEADERS IN THEIR COMMUNITY.

PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY MEMBERS CONTRIBUTE A MINIMUM OF $1,000 EACH CALENDAR YEAR. THE ROSTER OF PRESIDENT’S SOCIETY MEMBERS LISTED HERE INCLUDES INDIVIDUALS AND
CORPORATIONS WHO HAVE MADE A QUALIFYING GIFT AS OF APRIL 30, 2012, AND PENDING PLEDGES WHICH WILL BE COMPLETED BY THE END OF THE CALENDAR YEAR.
IT’S EASY TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE LIST. THE NEED FOR STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS HAS NEVER BEEN GREATER, AND YOU CAN CREATE A SPONSORED SCHOLARSHIP IN YOUR OWN NAME,
$1,000…OR GIVE TO THE AREA YOU CARE ABOUT MOST…THE ARTS, ATHLETICS, OR TO HELP FUND A SPECIFIC ACADEMIC PROGRAM.

OR THE NAME OF A LOVED ONE, FOR JUST

Fuchs, Lawrence • Fuchs, Marti • gaFFney, Linda • gaFFney, PauL • gagLiano, s. thoMas • gaLLagher, JaMes • garbarino, John • garbarino, PeneLoPe • george harMs construction
coMPany, inc. • gerdon, charLes • gervoLino, karina '02 • giannone, JenniFer '07 • giannone, PauL '79 • ginsberg, sheLdon • giordano, haLLeran & ciesLa, P.c. • giordano, vincent '66 •
giunco, Janet • giunco, John • goLden, John • goLdMan sachs gives • gooch, diane • gooch, MichaeL • gordinier resource ManageMent • gordinier, karL '62 • gough, annette '08
• gough, MichaeL • goya Foods, inc. • gray, aLFred • gray, Jan • greco associates • greco, caroL • greco, John '74 • green, stanton • greenbauM, arthur • greenbauM, rowe, sMith,
ravin, davis & hiMMeL LLP • greene, caroL • greene, richard • greensPan, soLoMon '69 • greenwood, Jan • gross, carL • guzek, Joan • h2 L2 architects/PLanners • hanLon, grace
• harMs, george • harMs, ruth • hartz Mountain industries, inc. • herrstroM, david • hersh, MitcheLL • hertz, danieL • hesse, Marianne • hickey, JaMes • hiers, J. david '97 • hiers,
Janice • hitchner, kenneth • hitchner, LesLie • hodes, haroLd '65 • hodes, susan • horowitz, sheLdon • huntsMan, PauL '58 • iMPeriaL bag & PaPer coMPany, LLc • indePendent
coLLege Fund • internationaL Process PLants and equiPMent corPoration • inzana, corey '10 • J. h. cohn LLP • J.h. cohn LLP • Jacob Landau institute • Jakobson, Peter • Janiw,
andrew • Jannone, Laura '08 • Jones, Megan '03 • k. hovnanian coMPanies, inc. • kaeLi, Frederick '61 • kaeLi, Jean • kaPLen, nancy • karasic, bernard • karasic, renee • keith, aLan '66 •
kerbs FaMiLy Fund • kerbs, edward • kerbs, kathLeen '70 • kessLer, henni '68 • kessLer, John '69 • keybank reaL estate caPitoL • kiLLeen, shannon • kisLak FaMiLy Foundation •
kisLak, Jay • kLein, Mary • kLose, esteLLe • kLose, rayMond '77 • knoPF, cLaire • knoPF, woody '73 • koLber, george • koLber, richard • koLber, vita • koPa grouP, LLc •
kowaLinskyJ, dina '02 • kuLynych, MykhayLo • kuLynych, PauLine • LakeFieLd, bernadine • LakeFieLd, bruce • Larrison, deborah '93 • Larrison, dennis • Larusso, heidi • Larusso,
JaMes '70 • Law, Jonathan '69 • Law, nancy • Leonard, John '72 • LePosa, barbara '72 • LePosa, kenneth '71 • Levin, sPector & karasic • LiFrieri, Lou • Linde, inc. (Mg) • LLoyd, John •
Lubarsky, aLLan • Lubarsky, anita • Luby, brian '04 • LuciLe & Maurice PoLLak Fund • Lunney, eLizabeth '96 • Lunney, John • Macanka, stanLey • MacdonaLd, anthony • Mack-caLi
reaLty corPoration • MacuLaitis, Jean • Mahoney, Janet '87 • Maia da cruz, PhiLLiP '94 • Maiden, MichaeL '07 • Maiden, stacey '11 • MaJeski, John • MaLPeta, gLenn '72 • MangineLLi,
John • Margiotta, doMenick • Marraccini, victoria • Marraccini, wiLLiaM • Martin, adrienne • Martin, george • Matrix deveLoPMent grouP, inc. • Mazzei, Lawrence • Mc caig,
robert • McaLLan, PaLMyra • McaLLan, robert '69 • MceLrath, wiLLiaM • Mcgee, andrew • Mcgee, Maureen '80 • Mckenzie, donaLd • McnaMara, kevin • McneiL, MariLyn • Mercer,
henry '87 • Mercer, Joan • Merck coMPany • Mercy, eugene • Meridian hosPitaLs corPoration • MicheLLi, roseann • MicheLLi, thoMas • Michnewicz, thoMas • MiLLer, caroL '63 •
MiLLer, edward '63 • MiLLs, JeFFery • MiLLs, taMMy • Mirarchi, MichaeL '60 • MitcheLL, wiLLiaM • Moehring, gregory • Moehring, Miyoko • MoLiver, donaLd • MonMouth MedicaL
center • MonMouth Park corPorate center i • Moore, sarah • Moore, wiLLiaM • Moran, John • Mu Library association • MuLLaney, sandra • MuLLaney, wiLLiaM • Murray, Patrice '82 •
Murray, Patrick • nagy, gregory • nagy, Mary anne '91 • naJarian, sossie • naJarian, tavit • nantz FaMiLy Foundation • nantz, JiM • new Jersey institute oF technoLogy • new
Jersey naturaL gas • niLson, gLoria • niLson, Lennart • nye, Judith • oceanFirst FinanciaL corPoration • oceanFirst Foundation • o'keeFe, susan • orLick, Joan • orr, tiMothy •
ortiz, carLos • ortiz-torres, Lesbia • oxLey, JosePh • PaLLadino, cindy • PaLLadino, MichaeL • Parent, arthur • Parent, LesLie • Parks, Joan • Parks, stePhen '68 hn '07 • Parton,
charLes hn '01• Parton, gertrude • Parton/bove charitabLe Fund oF the coMMunity Foundation • PaskiLL staPLeton & Lord • PaskiLL, JaMes • PassaLacqua, Peter • Patten, JosePh •
Pearson, susan • Pearson, thoMas • Pennoni associates, inc. • PerenniaL restoration services, LLc • Peters, teresa • Phi kaPPa Psi new Jersey beta aLuMni corPoration • PiLLar, JaMes
• PiscateLLi, andrew • PiscateLLi, Jeana '01 • PLangere Foundation, inc. • PLangere, Jane • PLangere, JuLes L. Jr., hn '86 • PLeune, bruce '66 • PLeune, Joanne • PLodwick, Linda •
PLodwick, MichaeL '82 • Porskievies, deborah • Porskievies, thoMas '82 '86M • PortMan, david • Pozycki, caroLine • Pozycki, harry • Provident FinanciaL services, inc • PuMa, gary '99 •
razwiLavich, thoMas '70 • reagor, barbara '70 • reagor, george • reaLe, david '96 • reaLe, Lashana • rechnitz, Joan '84 hn '12 • rechnitz, robert M. • reed sMith L.L.P. • reinhart,
nancy • reinhart, Peter • ricciardi, richard '86 • rightanswers, inc. • roane, kevin • roberts charitabLe Foundation • roberts, Lawrence • roberts, PauLette • roberts, wiLLiaM •
rocky, kenneth '65 • rocky, MariLyn '65 • roMeo, harry • roMeo, Lynn • rothPLetz, MichaeL • royaL wine corPoration • ryan, John • ryan, Monica • s. thoMas gagLiano associates
• sacco, gregory • sacco, Maria • saFe harbour grouP, Ltd. • sakai, JaMes • saLvo, robyn • saMboL FaMiLy Foundation, inc. • saMboL, Janice • saMboL, richard • santoPadre, giL •
santoPadre, MaryeLLen '83 • savoth, PauL • savoth, wendy '99 • scaLLy, kevin '07 • schiavetti, aLFred J. Jr., hn '11 • schiavetti, barbara • schLeig, John • schLeig, Patricia '68 • schrier,
kahi • schrier, stePhen • schroeder, wiLLiaM • scire FaMiLy Foundation, inc. • scire, JenniFer • scire, Patrick • scitor corPoration • scobey Fund • scuLthorPe, Linda chen • scuLthorPe,
robert '63 • seaLs eastern, inc. • sebastian, catherine • sebastian, donaLd • seiverd, kyLe '11 • sever, brion • sever, MeLissa • shivers, MitcheLL '70 • shivers, nancy '70 • siMko, eugene
• skiLLern, susan '64 • sMith, donaLd • sMith, Patricia • sMith, sharon • sMith, vincent • sMith, wendeLL • snow, george • snow, vioLa '67 • soMerset deveLoPMent • sovereign santander bank • sPence, henry '67 • sPringMan, robert '71 • sPringPoint senior Living, inc. • staFFord, rebecca • stark, harry • stark, sharon • stars chaLLenge • state FarM
coMPanies Foundation • steckroth, donaLd • stern, andrew '88 • stern, eManueL • stiLLweLL, caroL • stiLLweLL-hansen, inc. • strohMetz, david • su, richard '99 • suLLivan, kara •
swannack, Patricia '02 • swannack, robert • sweeney, M. Monica • swigonski, Mary • taMbureLLo, anthony • taurosa, robert '88 • tayLor, JosePh • tessLer, wayne • thibauLt, MichaeL
• thibauLt, nanci • thoMas J. veth, cPa, Pc • thoMas, edward • thoMPson, MariLyn • tiLLis, Jason • tiLLis, robert • toFani, geraLd • torcivia FaMiLy Foundation • torcivia, benedict
• torcon, inc. • toto, MicheLLe '94 • toto, waLLace • traMMeLL, webster '70 • triad ProPerty ManageMent • turner, robert • two river coMMunity bank • urbaniak, dennis '90 •
vaccaro, JaMes • vaccaro, Jo ann • vento ciFeLLi, Lauren M. '99 '99 '09M • veth, candy • veth, thoMas '75 • visiting nurse association oF centraL Jersey • weinstein, JeFFrey '93 •
weissMan, betty • weissMan, charLes • weLLs Fargo • weLLs Fargo bank • west, georgina • white, kiMberLy • wiLLiaM e. FitzgeraLd, P.e. • wiLson, david '80 • wiLson, sandra •
windeLs Marx Lane & MittendorF LLP • winters, aLan • winters, sondra • ziMMerMan, ross '82 • zinn, howard • zobeL Foundation • zucker, raPhaeL • zuLLo, robert.

Make a tax-deductible gift online at www.MonMouth.edu/support and join the 2012 president's society today.

Heather McCulloch Mistretta

LaMacchia Running
(And Swimming…And Biking)

In a New Direction

Leslie LaMacchia '01, a two-sport
scholarship athlete and summa
cum laude graduate of the Honors
School, returned to the Monmouth
campus in February to share
her experience as a lawyer with
students as part of the Pi Sigma
Alpha Induction Ceremony.

PHOTO: ANTHONY RATHBURN
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“

Since high school I knew I wanted to be a
lawyer. I learned so much at Monmouth. The
Political Science Department has grown so
much. It’s remarkable,” LaMacchia said.

LaMacchia also participated in an informal roundtable for
all Monmouth students interested in the private practice of
law. The event was sponsored by the Monmouth Pre-Law
Club, the Department of Political Science & Sociology, and
the Pi Sigma Alpha Political Science Honor Society.
Political Science Lecturer and Pre-Law Advisor Greg
Bordelon said, “I was first struck specifically at how well
spoken and confident she was. At both events, she spoke with
clarity, conviction and purpose. She has spread the Monmouth
spirit far in her years at South Texas College of Law and wide
in her multi-jurisdictional practice.”
The Ogdensburg, NY, native is a licensed attorney in
both New Jersey and Texas. Until March, LaMacchia worked
for Houston-based Bailey Perrin Bailey, specializing in
pharmaceutical litigation, products liability and personal
injury.
“My job has been personally rewarding in helping those
who are unable to help themselves against major companies,”
she wrote on her blogspot, leslielamacchia.com. “My job
has taken me all over—from depositions in Spain to client
meetings in Hawaii. I have certainly racked up a lot of
frequent flyer miles and hotel points over the past six years.”
She has recently accepted a new position at the law firm
of Heard Cloud Robbins and Black LLP in Houston despite
an earlier consideration that she might put the law career on
hold to pursue her other budding career as a triathlete.
“I hope to juggle both careers,” LaMacchia said.
The former Hawk started training as a long-distance
runner in January 2010, leading to her first marathon in 2010.
But LaMacchia suffered an unexpected injury—two stress
fractures in her left foot. Rather than give up, she changed
gears. She scratched the idea of competing in marathons and
turned her attention toward triathlons.
Following a stringent, accelerated training program, she
competed in her first triathlon in June 2010. LaMacchia

finished fourth in her age group and 14th overall and hasn’t
looked back.
Now a professional triathlete with eight sponsors, she
competed in a half iron man competition in March in San
Juan, Puerto Rico, where she swam 1.2 miles, biked 56
miles and ran 13.1 miles. “I’m just happy to have the first
one under my belt this year,” she said, adding that she still
has seven half iron mans and two full iron mans left on her
schedule this year.
“Leslie’s great work ethic and positive energy were an
inspiration to her teammates,” said Track and Field Coach
Joe Compagni. “I am not surprised she has done so well in
her career as a lawyer. She’s a great competitor and will be a
success no matter what she pursues.”
LaMacchia was quick to attribute her ability to juggle
different tasks to her days at Monmouth. Arriving on campus
with a full basketball scholarship, she was quickly recruited
by Compagni to join the track team as well. In her senior
year LaMacchia ran on a record-setting conference champion
4x800 relay team.
An athlete on both the track and basketball teams,
LaMacchia also nurtured her double major of political science
and communications in the Honors School.
Following her success as a member of the track team,
LaMacchia has continued to challenge herself. “It made me
realize I’m capable of succeeding at the next life challenge,”
she said. “Having more on my plate makes me better as a
person, more balanced.”
LaMacchia hit the ground running after graduating from
Monmouth in 2001. She received a J.D. in 2004 from South
Texas College of Law and passed the bar exam on the first try
in 2005.
Before joining Bailey Perrin Bailey, LaMacchia spent
a year at the Watts Law Firm, now Watts Guerra & Craft,
where she was involved in lawsuits against pharmaceutical
manufacturers of prescription medications that resulted in
multi-million dollar settlements.
As an associate at Bailey Perrin Bailey, she was involved
in some of the largest mass tort lawsuits in the country
against major pharmaceutical companies. LaMacchia also
successfully represented claimants who were injured by a
refinery explosion against British Petroleum.
LaMacchia’s compassion also extends beyond the
courtroom. She serves on the board of directors of Team
Winter, a Texas-based non-profit group organized to raise
funds to combat prostate cancer. The organization was
founded by an 11-year-old athlete, Winter Vinecki, whose
father died from prostate cancer at 40.
“You will definitely see [Winter] in the Olympics one
day!” LaMacchia said..
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events calendar


JUNE
JUNE 13

JUNE 25
Jewish Culture Studies Program
Lecture & Discussion with
Tom Block, author of
Shalom/Salaam: A Story of a
Mystical Fraternity
Wilson Hall Auditorium
7:00 – 9:30 PM
Free and open to the public.

JULY
JULY 11

JUNE 26
Best of the Met: Live in HD
Les Contes D’Hoffman Encore—
Offenbach
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$23

JULY 12-JULY 29
Best of the Met: Live in HD
Anna Bolena Encore—Donizetti
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$23

JUNE 27

JUNE 21

Best of the Met: Live in HD
Don Giovanni Encore—Mozart
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$23

JUNE 29

Performing Arts:
Shadow Lawn Stage
Teddy and Alice
Lauren K. Woods Theatre
8:00 PM (Thursday-Saturday),
2:00 PM (Fridays) & 7:00 PM
(Sunday)
Tickets: $35 (adults), $25
(seniors), $25 (MU alumni
& employees), $15 (non-MU
students), $10 (MU students)

JULY 25
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AUGUST
AUGUST 5

National Theatre: Live in HD
Frankenstein Encore
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$23

SPRING

Performing Arts: Jackson Browne
(with Sara Watkins)
The Multipurpose Activity center
7:00 PM
Tickets: $50.50 - 100.50 +
applicable surcharges
Limit four per person

AUGUST 30

JULY 18
Best of the Met: Live in HD
Lucia Di Lammermoor—Donizetti
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$23

National Theatre: Live in HD
The Tempest, Starring
Christopher Plummer.
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$18

Alumni: Summer BBQ
Bar Anticipation in Belmar
3:00-8:00 PM
call 732-571-3489 for pricing and
registration

Jewish Culture Studies Program
Film Screening and Discussion
Out of Cordoba by director
Jacob Bender
H.R. Young Auditorium, Bey Hall
7:00 – 9:30 PM
Free and open to the public

JUNE 20

Best of the Met: Live in HD
Le Comte Ory Encore—Rossini
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$23

JULY 28

Best of the Met: Live in HD
Der Rosenkavalier Encore—
Strauss
Pollak Theatre
7:00 PM
$23

Performing Arts: Train—The
California 37 Tour (with special
guests Matt Kearney and Andy
Grammer)
The Multipurpose Activity center
6:30 PM
Tickets: $69.50, $59.50, $49.50,
$39.50 + applicable surcharges
Limit six per person

SEPTEMBER

SEPTEMBER 22

OCTOBER 12

NOVEMBER 2
Sports Hall of Fame Induction
Dinner
Wilson hall
6:30-10:30 PM
For more information,
call 732-263-5188

SEPTEMBER 7

NOVEMBER 2
Performing Arts: Red Baraat
Pollak theatre
7:00 PM
PhOtO: BORIS KRavCheNKO/
BORISKRavCheNKO.COM FOR aeGLIve

Performing Arts:
The Fresh Beat Band
two Performances
First show: Doors open at 2:00 PM
– Showtime at 3:00 PM
Second show: Doors open 5:30
PM – Showtime at 6:30 PM
the Multipurpose activity Center
all tickets $39.50 and $29.50 +
applicable surcharges
Limit four per person

SOLD OUT

SEPTEMBER 14-16

Glory Days:
A Bruce Springsteen Symposium
Sponsored by the university of
Southern Indiana, Monmouth
university and Penn State altoona
Pollak theatre and other locations
on campus

PhOtO: KevIN ByRNe

Performing Arts:
Shadow Lawn Stage
Sean Tyrrell
Lauren K. Woods theatre
7:30 PM

OCTOBER
OCTOBER 4
Estate Planning Seminar
Guest speakers: Doug Stives,
Robert J. Gaughran, Stuart Cox
Wilson hall
6:00-8:00 PM

OCTOBER 11
Fall Investment Seminar
Leon Hess Business School
Bey hall
time: tBD

OCTOBER 11

SEPTEMBER 20

OCTOBER 13
Best of the Met: Live in HD
L’Elisir D’Amore
Pollak theatre
12:55 PM
$23

OCTOBER 14
Performing Arts: California Guitar
Trio & Montreal Guitar Trio
Pollak theatre
7:00 PM

NOVEMBER 8-10
Academics: Interdisciplinary
Conference on Race
theme: access and Privilege in
higher education
For registration details, contact
hwilliam@monmouth.edu

NOVEMBER 10

Alumni: Homecoming

Best of the Met:
Live in HD Tempest
Pollak theatre
12:55 PM (encore: January 27 at
12:55)
$23

OCTOBER 26

NOVEMBER 11

Urban Coast Institute’s 8th Annual
Future of the Ocean Symposium
Wilson auditorium
10:00-12:00 PM

Performing Arts: Peter Yarrow w/
Special Guests Bethany & Rufus
Pollak theatre
7:00 PM
$23

OCTOBER 20

OCTOBER 27
Best of the Met: Live in HD
Otello
Pollak theatre
12:55 PM
$23

NOVEMBER

to verify scheduling
information and see other
campus activities, visit:
http://events.monmouth.
edu/ BrowseEvents.aspx.
For information about alumni
events call alumni affairs at
732-571-3489

NOVEMBER 1

Kislak Real Estate Institute’s
Annual Golf Outing
hollywood Golf Club
For more information,
call 732-571-4412

Best of the Met: Live in HD Encore
L’Elisir D’Amore
Pollak theatre
7:00 PM
$23

National Theatre: Live in HD
Howard Davies’ The Last of the
Hassmans
Pollak theatre
7:00 PM
$23

For information about
Performing arts and Opera
events call the
box office at 732-263-6889
National Theatre: Live in HD
Nicholas Hytner’s Timon of Athens
Pollak theatre
7:00 PM
$22

SPRING

For information about other
events contact Special events
at 732-571-3509
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Where in
the world?

Alumni responded to our call for
photos demonstrating Monmouth
pride in unusual destinations.
Have a picture of yourself in an
unusual location while showing your
Monmouth pride? Please send it to
mailquad@monmouth.edu, and you
might wind up in a future edition of
the magazine.

TOP LEFT: richard ricciardi '86M and Karen LeoncavaLLo unfurLed a
MonMouth banner during a tennis Match featuring novaK djoKovic at the sony
ericsson tennis tournaMent in MiaMi, fL. TOP RIGHT: the gLobe-hoPPing duo of
denis e. hruza (cheM.) (M.b.a. '77) and his wife, ann hruza (M.b.a. '81), recentLy
traveLed to tunisia, the cLosest north african country to roMe. they are
shown touring the ancient city of carthage. BOTTOM LEFT: josePh fritsche '04
high-fives an iMPeriaL storMtrooPer whiLe showing off his MonMouth
university t-shirt to the instersteLLar visitor at a coMic booK convention.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Keith fLeMing '97 showed his MonMouth Pride during a recent
faMiLy triP to see the Liberty beLL in PhiLadeLPhia.
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Bells Toll for

Gilbert Fell

G

ilbert S. Fell, an ardent civil rights activist
who taught Philosophy and Religion Studies
at Monmouth for 37 years, passed away on
February 18. An ordained minister in the
Methodist Church, Dr. Fell devoted his
professional life to educating students before his retirement
in 2001, when he became an Associate Professor Emeritus.
Provost Thomas Pearson, a longtime friend said, “He
had strong academic and philosophical principles. He was
a champion of intellectual freedom, academic integrity and
fair play during the years that Monmouth College became
Monmouth University.”
“Like many of my colleagues I always enjoyed talking
with him; I appreciated his wisdom and sense of history;
for example, his account of how he met a weary Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. at the airport and brought him
to Monmouth College for his storied visit in 1966. For
many reasons Gil was a perfect choice for that distinguished
honor,” Pearson said.
In a 2003 interview, Fell recalled the meeting. “I was
enlisted to pick Dr. King up at the now defunct Red Bank
Airport. I had never met him before, but I was active in the civil
rights movement in the county, and I followed him with great
interest. The country was torn apart, you know, and locally,

what was true nationally was true in the microcosm as well.”
“They wanted me along because I’m an ordained minister in
the Methodist Church, and they thought it would make him
more comfortable,” Fell said. “We talked about the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference and his own background in
the Southern Baptist Church.”
King had accepted an invitation to deliver the inaugural
speech in the college’s Student Union Lecture Series, and Fell
said the invitation was not popular in some quarters. “His
coming was controversial, so controversial, in fact, that it
was rumored that William Van Note, the president of the
college, was under pressure not to introduce Dr. King before
his speech. To his credit, Van Note gave a fine introduction
to Dr. King.”
Stephen Voitko '86, a former student and faculty member,
reflected of Fell’s passing, “No one man has had a deeper,
broader and more positive influence on my life than Gil. He
was a remarkable man and will be greatly missed.”
“I would be remiss if I suggested that Gil was simply
a teacher, scholar, and academic—he was all of that,” said
Provost Pearson. “He wrote and presented widely on the issues
of ethics and religion, retributive justice and social contract
theory, and contemporary philosophy, and he received the
Alfred Koenig Prize for his work and writing in these areas.”
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giLbert feLL seated (center) during Martin Luther King, jr.'s address on october
6, 1966. feLL was charged with driving dr. King froM the airPort to the caMPus.

“

They wanted me
along because I’m an
ordained minister in
the Methodist Church
and they thought it
would make him more
comfortable”

Pearson describes Fell as “His own Renaissance man, as
evidenced by his play, ‘Canossa,’ which was performed in the
Lauren K. Woods Theatre, and by his other works.”
One of his best known, and most frequently performed,
works is the Monmouth Fight Song, which plays immediately
after the striking of the noon hour each day from the carillon

feLL, Left, with coMedian-turned-activist dicK gregory, at right, who
was caMPaigning for President of the united states under the Peace
and freedoM Party.

giLbert and janet feLL
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in the clock tower in the Jules L. Plangere, Jr. Center for
Communication and Instructional Technology.
Despite a lack of formal musical training, Fell won a
contest to write the University fight song that debuted
February 3, 1997, at the men’s basketball game against
Wagner College. For his efforts, Fell received a $250 prize,
which he immediately donated to the Pep Band.
Although Monmouth has lost one of its great professors
and thinkers, the bells in the tower of the Plangere Center
are a lasting reminder of his contributions to the Monmouth
community and for his wife, Janet, who is the special assistant
to the Board of Trustees.
Janet, who has been at Monmouth for 25 years, recalled
her husband saying that every college campus should have
bells ringing out. And when the Plangere Center was built in
2002, that’s exactly what was added to the tower.
The bells that ring out Fell’s fight song also bear his name.
In 2008 the Fells made a gift to permanently endow the Fell
Philosophy Scholarship. With that gift, the Fells had the
opportunity to name something on campus.
Consistent with a personality that Pearson described as
“impish, with a great sense of humor,” Dr. Fell and his wife
chose to name the bells…what else, but “Fells’ Bells.”
In addition to his wife, Janet, Fell is survived by his
daughters, Karen Powers '78 '86M, Linda Mertz '81 '91M,
Nancy Hill '82 and stepchildren, Gregory Hakim and Laura
Nieves, nine grandchildren, and many other loving family
members.

ONCaMPuS
LEWANDOWSKI IS TOP PROF

M

onmouth University reaffirmed the Princeton
Review’s recent opinion
that Dr. Gary Lewandowski is one of
the top 300 professors in the country
when it named him the Distinguished
Teacher of the Year on May 9.
In accepting the award, Lewandowski
said, “As teachers, we get the opportunity
to change a student’s life.” After noting
that he is the first person in his family to
graduate college, he added that he relishes
the opportunity to “turn [students] into
scholars who are curious about the world.”

AWARD FOR HATCHARD
r.
Christine
Hatchard,
specialist professor of Clinical
Psychology, was recently
awarded a National Early Career
Psychologist (ECP) scholarship from
the National Register of Health Services
Providers in conjunction with the
American Psychological Association.
The ECP Credentialing Scholarship
is presented to exceptional early career
psychologists.
Dr. Hatchard, a licensed psychologist,
has a master’s degree in Counseling
Psychology and Human Services and
a doctorate in Clinical Psychology,
with a specialization in Psychological
Assessment. She maintains a private
practice in Eatontown and also works as
a forensic evaluator.

D

The Princeton Review’s impressive
roster of top teachers features professors
in more than 60 fields ranging from
Accounting to Neuroscience to Sport
Management. They hail from 122
colleges and universities across the
nation.
In its profile on Lewandowski, The
Princeton Review editors describe how
he “sets challenging but achievable
goals” and is approachable and always
willing to help.” The write-up also
includes comments from students of
Professor Lewandowski who describe

him as “the best teacher I have ever had
in my entire school career. He’s funny
and makes class enjoyable.”
Professor Lewandowski’s courses
include Experimental Methods and
Intimate Relationships, which is his
own research specialty, and the class he
considers to be the one most likely to
have a direct impact on students’ lives.
“Students can improve their existing
relationships, avoid bad relationships,
or leave failing relationships. So many
students from the class have told me
how the course has changed their lives
that I’ve lost count,” Lewandowski said.
The selection process took into
account qualitative and quantitative
data from survey findings and ratings
collected by both The Princeton
Review and RateMyProfessors.com.
The professors featured in the book
are a select group: from an initial list
of 42,000 professors considered, the
final group of “best” professors chosen
constitutes less than .02 percent of the
roughly 1.8 million post-secondary
teachers instructing students at colleges
and universities across the U.S.

In 1999 she founded Making
Daughters Safe Again, which specializes
in mother-daughter sexual abuse
and provides information, expert
presentations and support services for
this often overlooked form of child
abuse. In 2011 she produced a fulllength documentary, and is currently
working on several publishing projects.
The National Register is the
largest credentialing organization
for psychologists. The independent,
non-profit organization was created in
1974 with the help of the American
Psychological Association and the
American Board of Professional
Psychology.
PhOtO: MaKING DauGhteRS SaFe aGaIN
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FOCUS ON INTERNATIONAL JUSTICE

T

he keynote presentation of the
11th Global Understanding
Convention attracted a full
crowd to Wilson Hall on April 3.
Raymond Brown and Wanda Akin,
co-founders of the International Justice
Project, described their work supporting

the victims of genocide and war crimes
both in the United States and abroad.
Their lecture, “Freedom, Sustainability
and Security: International Criminal
Law and Human Rights,” inspired an
additional hour of “Q & A” from students
and faculty members on topics ranging

MATH HONORS FOR GOLD

D

r. Bonnie Gold, a Mathematics
professor in the School of
Science, recently received the
Louise Hay Award from The Association
for Women in Mathematics (AWM)
for her career achievements – as a
teacher, researcher, and in service to the
mathematics education community.
Gold, who received a Ph.D. in
mathematical logic from Cornell
University in 1976, has served as
department chair at Monmouth
University and has developed a wide
variety of courses, ranging from calculus
for the biological sciences to Platonic
Dialogues as Drama. She has also coedited the books, Assessment Practices
20 MonMouth university Magazine
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in Undergraduate Mathematics and Proof
and Other Dilemmas: Mathematics and
Philosophy.
School of Science Dean Michael
Palladino said, “Dr. Gold’s leadership
at Monmouth University has resulted
in transformative changes in the
mathematics curricula for majors and
non-majors. We are proud that Dr.
Gold’s passionate commitment and
contributions to mathematics education
have been appropriately recognized
nationally by the AWM.”
Established in 1991, the Hay Award
recognizes outstanding achievements
in any area of mathematics education.
Louise Hay was widely recognized for
her contributions to mathematical logic,
for her strong leadership as Head of the
Department of Mathematics, Statistics,
and Computer Science at the University
of Illinois at Chicago, for her devotion
to students, and for her lifelong
commitment to nurturing the talent of
young women and men.

from the charges against President
Omar al-Bashir of Sudan to the cultural
impact of the viral KONY 2012 video.
Brown and Akin, who are married,
discussed their international legal work in
Sierra Leone, and shared video footage of
their work as special legal council for the
International Criminal Court.
Brown is a partner in the Litigation
Department of Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith
& Davis LLP and is the chair of the White
Collar Defense and Corporate Compliance
Practice Group. He is also the host of
the Emmy Award-winning New Jersey
Network Program “Due Process.”
Akin maintains an independent
practice in Newark and is a member
of the adjunct faculty at Seton Hall
University School of Law and Seton
Hall University’s John C. Whitehead
School of Diplomacy And International
Relations.

MILLS TO MAINE

dr. jeffery n. Mills, the vice
president for university
advancement, is leaving his
position at Monmouth in june.
he is returning to his native
Maine to accept the position of
president/ceo of the university
of Maine foundation. under
his leadership, Monmouth
university broke fundraising
records and completed its largest capital campaign to date.

oncaMPus
UNSUNG HEROES HONORED ON CAMPUS

Mary szaciK '12

D

r. Mary Swigonski, associate
professor in the School of
Social Work, was one of four
recipients of the Monmouth University
Martin Luther King, Jr. Unsung Hero
Award in February.
“Mary is an unfailing promoter of
human rights and social justice. Her
empathy and advocacy in this area is
incredible,” wrote one of her nominators.
Another nominator wrote, “She has
developed and taught courses on Social
Justice and Human Rights—these
courses make Monmouth’s program
unique to all other MSW programs in
the country.”
The other three recipients of the award
were Moleen Madziwa '09M, Mary Szacik
'12, and sophomore Louis Yuliano.
Madziwa, who is pursuing a doctorate
in sustainability education at Prescott
College, leads the Macheke Sustainability
Project. This is a public health initiative
she started at Monmouth in 2008 while
studying for a master’s degree in software
engineering in an effort to eradicate
poverty in her native Zimbabwe.
Szacik, who graduated in May, helped
organize U.S. Uncut New Jersey, an
anti–tax-dodging movement. She has

also been active in working with truck
drivers and their families in the ports of
New Jersey and New York to organize
for better working conditions. Another
new project she has been working on
since January with fellow student,
Jessica Kostenblatt, is called A Patented
Life
(http://apatentedlife.wordpress.
com). They are trying to raise awareness
of genetically modified organisms
(GMOs) and a multinational agricultural
biotechnology corporation’s power over
the global seed supply. In February the
returned Peace Corps volunteer left for an
11-week internship in Bangladesh under
a Mama Fellowship.
Yuliano, an undergraduate student,
is active on campus as a member of the
Monmouth University Human Relations
Advisory Committee, and volunteer
with Soup D’Shore, founded by students
in the University’s entrepreneurship
program, the weekly soup kitchen at
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church in
Long Branch. Outside of campus, he is
on call 24/7 for Parsippany Rescue and
Recovery, responding to car accidents
and other emergencies. He is a volunteer
with Big Brothers and Big Sisters in
Asbury Park and helped organize the

dr. Mary swigonsKi. Photo: MarK LudaK/
MonMouth university/dePt. of art & design

first charity bike ride for the Ronald
McDonald House.

POETRY FELLOWSHIP FOR WATERS

D

r. Michael Waters, associate
professor in the Department
of English, was one of five
recipients of a poetry fellowship from
the N.J. State Council on the Arts that
was presented in February.
The Arts Council awarded the 2012
Individual Artist Fellowship grants
totaling $182,600 to 22 New Jersey
artists selected from 316 applicants
in the categories of crafts, sculpture,
photography, playwriting and poetry.
The highly competitive grants are
based on independent review of work
samples submitted, and the anonymous
process is focused solely on artistic
quality. The grants help artists produce
new work and advance their careers and
their impact on society.
The Council’s new director, Nicholas
Paleologos, said, “The arts are not only
food for the soul, but also fuel for the
economy.”
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SCS AWARD FOR OBAIDAT

HIRSCHLER DANCES INTO MAGAZINE

D

r. Mohammad S. Obaidat,
professor of computer science
and software engineering, was
the winner of the Society for Modeling
and Simulation International’s (SCS)
prestigious Presidential Service Award
in March.
Tuncer I. Ören, chair of the SCS
Awards and Recognition Committee,
wrote, “Your worldwide distinguished,
outstanding and dedicated technical

contributions and services to the
Modeling and computer simulation
discipline and to the Society for
Modeling and Simulation International,
SCS, that span over two decades are
highly appreciated and well recognized
by your peers, SCS and professionals.”
The SCS Presidential Award for
Service to the Society and Profession
recognizes unique long-term technical
contributions and services to the
profession. Professor Obaidat previously
served as president of the SCS from
2009 to 2011.
“I am very honored to be one of
seven scientists worldwide who have
won this award since the inception of
the Society of Modeling and Simulation
International in 1952. This award is
not only for me, it is for my students,
my fellow researchers, my colleagues,
my family, and the institutions where
I studied and worked, including
Monmouth University,” Obaidat said.
He is the author of more than 500
scholarly journal articles and conference
publications, and 10 books including
Pervasive Computing and Networking and
Cooperative Networking, which were both
published by Wiley in 2011.

D

r. Chris Hirschler, Health
Studies professor and faculty
director of the Study Abroad
program, was featured in the April
edition of Z-Life magazine in the article,
“Following His Own Beat.”
The article chronicled his move
toward the fitness craze known as Zumba
three years ago, crediting Rochesterbased instructor, Betty Mandak as his
catalyst.
Hirschler also blogs for One Green
Planet (www.onegreenplanet.org).

MURRAY ON FOX
atrick Murray, director of the
Monmouth University Polling
Institute, spoke with Good Day
NY about Governor Chris Christie’s
2012 budget in February. According
to Murray, polling results indicate New
Jersey voters are more concerned with
lowering property taxes rather than
income taxes. Murray also speculated
about the odds of Governor Christie
being selected as a vice presidential
candidate.

P
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STAFF MEMBERS HONORED

T

MEJIA IS HERO OF THE YEAR

biLL eLLiott ‘95M, gary Mejia, MurieL eLLiott

G

ary Mejia, a sophomore
majoring in biology, was
named
the
Designated
HERO of the Year in March. The
Educational Opportunity Fund student
from Bayonne will be featured on two
billboards across the state.
The HERO Campaign, founded by
Bill Elliott '95M, promotes the use
of sober designated drivers to prevent
drunken driving tragedies. The 2012
event was the third annual HERO
Award presentation at Monmouth.
Chelsea Pfender, a senior majoring
in health studies, was the second place

winner. The third place honor was given
to Ryan Clutter, a junior majoring
in communications. The community
member honored as a HERO was
Chris Sikorski whose girlfriend attends
Monmouth.
Tyler Havens was chosen as the
Employee HERO of the Year. He is the
assistant director of Student Services for
Fraternity and Sorority Life. Also taking
home an award on behalf of Monmouth
University was Suanne Schaad '01M
who brought the campaign to campus
in 2009.

hree employees were honored
with awards for their dedication
to Monmouth University at
the 33rd annual Awards & Recognition
Luncheon on May 9.
The Donald C. Warncke Award
was given to Dr. Richard Veit,
associate professor of Anthropology,
an accomplished archeologist and
author. His many publications include
his award-winning book, Digging New
Jersey’s Past: Historical Archaeology in the
Garden State.
The award, which is sponsored by
the Faculty Association of Monmouth
University, is given to someone who has
distinguished himself or herself through
outstanding service.
The Distinguished Teacher Award was
given to Professor Gary Lewandowski Jr,
associate professor of Psychology, chair
of the Institutional Review Board and
the author of many articles related to
relationships.
President Paul Gaffney presented
the 2012 Stafford Presidential Award
of Excellence to longtime photographer,
Jim Reme, who has dedicated his time
and effort to capturing Monmouth on
film for the past 18 years.
The award was established in 2003
to recognize outstanding members of
the University staff or administration
for their tireless efforts, dedication,
creativity, and evident commitment to
supporting and enhancing Monmouth
University.
A dozen retirees were also honored
at the ceremony, including History
Professor Kenneth Stunkel who is
leaving the university this year after 47
years of service.
In closing remarks, Vice President for
Administrative Services Patti Swannack
noted that every employee has the potential
of making “a huge impact” on campus. She
related the story of a graduating student
who still remembers one employee wishing
her a good morning every single day, and
the welcoming impression it made.
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SCHOLARSHIP RECEPTION JOINS DONORS AND STUDENTS

REAL ESTATE STUDENTS TAKE THIRD

T

team of students, led by Kislak
Real Estate Institute Director
Peter S. Reinhart, Esq, took
third place in the Villanova Real Estate
Challenge in March. The event brought
together universities throughout the
nation including: Cornell, Drexel,
Florida State University, Lehigh
University, Monmouth University, New
York University, Penn State University,
University of North Carolina, The
Wharton School at University of
Pennsylvania, University of Southern
California, Villanova University and
Virginia Commonwealth University.
The winning team was Lehigh
University followed by Wharton in
second.
This was the first time that
Monmouth had entered into the team
competition involving real estate
majors. Team members were seniors
Anderson Haxton and Jason Miller,
and juniors Lawrence Vecchio and
Christopher Cianfarini.
“I am so proud of the hard work and
dedication our team demonstrated,” said
Reinhart. “They worked throughout
the day and night to analyze a very
complex and challenging problem.
Their solutions demonstrated incredible
creativity and knowledge of real estate.”

he 21st annual Scholarship Recognition Reception welcomed
about 350 donors, students and
family members to Wilson Hall in April.
The event is designed to connect students
to their scholarship donors as well as
honor the deserving recipients.
Speaking at this year’s reception was
honors student Alexa Anastasio, from
the Class of 2013, who said she was
grateful for the opportunities that her
scholarship has afforded her. She received
the First Union Bank Scholarship as
well as the Ferrara-Schleig Scholarship.
Sergie Conklin, representative for
the Lloyd and Sergie Christiansen
Scholarship, is the daughter of the late
Lloyd Christiansen. She recalled the

early days on campus when her father
was a Monmouth trustee. “I have so
many wonderful memories on this
campus,” she said.
Scholarships for Monmouth students
generally fall into two categories:
endowed scholarships and sponsored
scholarships. Sponsored scholarships
are renewed and awarded annually and
can be established with a minimum of
$1,000. Endowed scholarships can be
established with a minimum of $25,000,
which can be paid over five years to
establish a perpetual funding source.
Distinguished endowed scholarships,
which can also be funded over a five year
period, require a minimum contribution
of $50,000.

SERVICE AWARD FOR DEAN SHARMA

R

avindra Sharma, dean of the
Monmouth University Library,
received the Distinguished
Service Award in June from the Asian,
African and Middle Eastern Section of
the Association of College and Research
Libraries.
The award was presented at the
Annual Conference of the American
Library Association in New Orleans for
his service as chair of the Constitution
and Bylaws Committee for 2009-2011.
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STUDENTS ARE ACTIVE AUTHORS

T

hree Monmouth students who
just finished up their junior
years have already entered the
world of publishing. They are Aziz
Saifuddin Mama, Matthew-Donald
DeBerardinis Sangster and Ryan Loihle.
Aziz, who is studying finance and
accounting, and Sangster, who is a
psychology major, have written The
Stranger Inside: Stories from Beneath the
Mirrored Glass. It is a collection of nine
short stories that outline the transition
and difference between the philosophical
ideas of Nihilism and Existentialism,
thereby exposing the significance of a
second chance.
Aziz is the son of Dr. Robin Mama,
dean of the School of Social Work.
Loihle’s first entry into the publishing
world is Accept With Poise With Grace, a
collection of short stories examining
the different ways people react to the
truth. He is also the son of Monmouth
employee, Wendy Loihle '10, who is a
gift processing specialist.
Both books are available on campus
at the bookstore, and online from
Amazon.com.

SAVE THE DATE: JULY 28
Alumni Summer BBQ
Bar Anticipation in Belmar
3:00-8:00 PM
call 732-571-3489 for pricing
and registration, or visit official
alumni page on facebook.

EMPLOYEE GIVING BREAKS RECORD

wiLLiaM craig, vice President for finance hoLds a troPhy Presented by jeff MiLLs, vice President
for university advanceMent. the division of finance had 100 Percent ParticiPation in the 2011
eMPLoyee giving caMPaign.

M

onmouth University employees contributed a record high of $242,960
in 2011, eclipsing the goal of $225,000. Employee participation has
almost tripled since 2004 with 67 percent of full-time employees
contributing to the campaign.
Two campus divisions, Enrollment Management, led by Dr. Robert Mc Caig,
and the Division of Finance, led by William Craig, had 100 percent participation
in the campaign.
“Your charitable donations help support student scholarships and programs,”
said President Paul Gaffney. “An added bonus is when we share the impressive
number of employees participating in the campaign to external constituents,
alumni, and parents; it motivates them to give as well.”
The campaign has raised more than $1.2 million in six years.

MSW RANKINGS JUMP

T

he Master of Social Work
(MSW) program at Monmouth
University was named one of the
best programs by the 2012 U.S. News &
World Report’s roster of “America’s Best
Graduate Schools.”
The MSW program was ranked
60 among 206 social work graduate
programs nationwide. In the previous
report published in 2008, Monmouth’s
program was ranked 82.
“We are very pleased that the
School was recognized as one of the
best programs in the nation. It is a
testament to the excellent work of our
faculty, staff, administration as well as
our students and alumni,” said Dean
Robin Mama.

The MSW Program currently
offers two tracks, one in practice with
families and children, and the second
in international and community
development practice.
Social work program rankings are
based on peer assessment surveys sent
to deans and directors, and to other top
administrators or faculty at accredited
MSW degree programs.
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STUDENTS WIN PSI CHI AWARD
OCCUPY WINS GOLD
n article presenting
different academic
perspectives
on
the Occupy Wall Street
movement, published in
the fall issue of the Monmouth
University Magazine, won a Gold
Hermes Award in May. There
were more than 4,700 entries
from the United States,
Canada and several other
countries in the Hermes
Creative Awards 2012
competition.
Hermes Creative Awards are
administered and judged by the
Association
of
Marketing
and
Communication Professionals. The
international organization consists
of several thousand marketing,
communication, advertising, public
relations, media production and
freelance professionals.

A

seniors JaCqueline abate and Jeffery viaud

S

eniors Jacqueline Abate and Jeffery
Viaud along with junior Kelsey
Corrigan received the Psi Chi best
poster award at the 83rd annual meeting
of the Eastern Psychological Association
in Pittsburgh, PA, in March.
The project, “My partner is better
than yours: The mere ownership effect in
relationships,” was advised by Dr. Gary
W. Lewandowski, Jr, associate professor
in the Department of Psychology. The

study examined the mere ownership
effect (i.e. the preference for objects
primarily because one owns them) within
the context of romantic relationships.
Psi Chi is the National Honor
Society in Psychology, founded in
1929 for the purposes of encouraging,
stimulating, and maintaining excellence
in scholarship and advancing the science
of psychology.

GREEN RECOGNITION FOR MONMOUTH

M

onmouth University was
recently commended for
its commitment to the
environment by The Princeton Review.
“The Princeton Review’s Guide to
322 Green Colleges: 2012 Edition”
created in partnership with the U.S.
Green Building Council (USGBC),
profiles institutions of higher education
that demonstrate a notable commitment
to sustainability in their academic
offerings,
campus
infrastructure,
activities and career preparation.
Monmouth is the first independent
university in New Jersey to sign
a comprehensive green operation
agreement with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. The University was
named the New Jersey Clean Energy
26 MonMouth university Magazine
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School of the Year in 2006 by the New
Jersey Board of Public Utilities and
received a 2007 Merit Award from the
Monmouth County Planning Board for
its 2006 Solar Panel Installation Project.
Monmouth is also more than doubling
its use of solar energy under a Power
Purchase Agreement with Torcon
Energy Services.
“College-bound students are increasingly interested in sustainability issues,”

said Robert Franek, senior vice president/publisher, The Princeton Review.
“Among 7,445 college applicants who
participated in our 2012 ‘College Hopes
& Worries Survey,’ nearly seven out of
10 (68%) told us that having information about a school’s commitment to
the environment would influence their
decision to apply to or attend the
school,” he added.

oncaMPus
5K RAISES $1500 FOR CANCER RESEARCH

COMMUNITY SERVICE HONOR ROLL

he Third Annual Global
Understanding 5K race was
held on campus on April 6 to
benefit pediatric brain tumor research
through The Kortney Rose Foundation

(KRF). With close to 100 participants,
it was the largest turnout for this event
to date. The event raised $1,500.
David Wong was the first man to
finish in 19:07, and track star student
Jenna Intersimone was the first female
to finish with a time of 21:25.
Kristen Gillette, founder and
president of KRF said, “We are so
grateful to the Monmouth campus
community, and beyond, for their
support of this event to Help Get Brain
Tumors Off Kids’ Minds.”
The 5K event caps off the Global
Understanding Convention, a week
full of events open to the campus and
the public to bring light to global
events. This year’s convention was
“Freedom, Sustainability, and Security:
Creating Interconnected and Inclusive
Communities.”

DEBATE HAWKS STRIKE GOLD
onmouth University’s debate
team, the Debate Hawks,
received seven trophies at
the Western National Novice Debate
Championship at Sacramento State
University in March. Four of the teams
made it to the playoffs, which was more
than any other school.
Brandon Karkovice and Arielle
Giordano made it to the semi-final
playoff, before losing a split decision (21) against a debate team from Cal Poly.
Brandon and Arielle went 4-2 in the
tournament before winning two playoff
rounds.
Olivia Mills and Miriam Peguero
went 4-2 during the six-round
tournament and won their first playoff
round against a team from Cal State,
before losing a close decision to Fresno
State, in the quarterfinals. Lexi Todd
and Dan Roman also made it to the
playoff rounds after going 4-2 at the

tournament. They lost in their first
playoff round (2-1) to a team from Cal
State Fullerton. Kelly Craig and Sam
Maynard were one of two 3-3 teams to
make it to the playoff round.
The tournament included 82
debaters from 12 universities including
Fresno State, Cal Poly, San Diego
State University, Cal State Fullerton,
and Pepperdine to name a few. This
year’s topic was Resolved: The United
States Federal Government Should
Substantially Increase its democracy
assistance for one or more of the
following: Bahrain, Egypt, Libya, Syria,
Tunisia, and Yemen.
Prior to the California tournament,
the Debate Hawks won five trophies at
Cornell University (NY), and received a
number of team and individual awards
at the West Point Military Academy
tournament and tournaments at Rutgers
University and Monmouth.

PHOTO FROM LEFT TO RIGHT - first row, Men’s
siLver MedaL winner tyLer Mccue; woMen’s
siLver MedaL winner jennifer stoLte; woMen’s
goLd MedaL winner jenna intersiMone; Men’s
goLd MedaL winner david wong. bacK row, Men’s
bronze MedaL winner MiKe fantini. (not Pictured
is woMen’s bronze MedaL winner KeLsey Kurrie.)

T

M

M

onmouth University was
again included in the
President’s Higher Education
Community Service Honor Roll.
Launched in 2006, the honor roll
annually highlights the role colleges and
universities play in solving community
problems and placing more students on
a lifelong path of civic engagement by
recognizing institutions that achieve
meaningful, measureable outcomes in
the communities they serve.
The recipients were announced at
the American Council on Education’s
94th Annual Meeting Ahead of the
Curve on March 12 in Los Angeles,
CA. Administered by the Corporation
for National and Community Service,
the honor roll included a total of 642
colleges and universities. Of that total,
513 were named to the Honor Roll, 110
received the recognition of Honor Roll
with distinction, 14 were identified
as finalists, and five received the
Presidential Award.
Campuses named to this year’s
Honor Roll reported that nearly one
million of their students engaged in
service learning and more than 1.6
million participated in other forms of
community service, serving a total of
more than 105 million hours.
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SEAL INSPIRES HAWKS

T

M

embers of the football team
had a once in a lifetime
opportunity in February to
be motivated by Raymond C. Smith, the
former commander of the elite forces of
the United States Navy’s Sea, Air, and
Land Teams, more familiarly known as
the Navy “SEALs.”
During his service as a SEAL,
Smith earned a Bronze Star and Navy
Commendation Medal for combat efforts
in Vietnam. Smith rose to the rank of
rear admiral, as the commander of SEAL
operations, serving in the position for
four years—the longest tenure in U.S.
Navy history.
“President Gaffney offered me the
opportunity to come to Monmouth to
speak to the football team,” Smith said.
“We took that initial idea and expanded
our time together to not only speaking,
but doing some things that I thought
would help out the football team.”
The retired SEAL Commander spent
three days working with members of
the team. Players were paired together
and put through a workout, while being
forced to memorize details about items
and situations.
Smith said there are a lot of mental
and physical similarities between SEAL
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GUMBS SIGNS WITH SAINTS
he New Orleans Saints of the
National Football League (NFL)
signed Monmouth safety Jose
Gumbs as an undrafted free agent in
April.
Gumbs, who agreed to terms shortly
after the conclusion of the 2012 draft,
joins Dallas Cowboys wideout Miles
Austin, Miami Dolphins wide receiver
Chris Hogan and Seattle Seahawks tight
end John Nalbone as Hawks currently
in the NFL. Austin, a perennial pro
bowler, was signed by Dallas in 2006 as
an undrafted free agent.
Selected after the end of the season
as a Third Team All-American, Gumbs
is one of Monmouth’s most decorated
defensive players. He led the team
in tackles all four seasons as a Hawk,
finishing third in school history with
306 stops (188 solo). In 2011 Gumbs
led the Northeast Conference (NEC) in
forced fumbles with four, had nine pass
breakups, two interceptions and three
blocked kicks while finishing with 75
total tackles.
As a sophomore in 2009, he was
named NEC Defensive Player of the Year
and was a First Team All-NEC selection
in 2009, 2010 and 2011. Gumbs was
named NEC Defensive Rookie of the
Year in 2008 as a redshirt freshman.

sPring

training and being a successful member
of a football team. “In the Navy SEALs
and in football, you not only have to
work hard, you have to think hard,”
Smith said.
“Admiral Smith taught us a lot of
lessons about working together and
trying to be a unit,” said senior tight
end Tyler George. “A lot of the core
principles that the SEALs train and teach
relate to the football field,” George said.
Head Coach Kevin Callahan said,
“Cooperation, teamwork, communication, perseverance, the ability to be
able to focus on a single task when
there’s a lot going on around you—
these are things that are not only
important to Navy SEALs: it’s something that football players have to do.”
“I think that’s going to be so important
for our guys—that you rely on each
other, that you have a responsibility for
the guy next to you, and for the guy
behind you,” said President Paul
Gaffney, a longtime friend of Smith.
“I think that is a great lesson in life,
and it is going to help our football team
immediately.”

athLetics
ACADEMIC HONORS FOR FIELD HOCKEY
he field hockey team was
recognized in March by the
National Field Hockey Coaches
Association (NFHCA) as a Division
I National Academic Team Award
recipient, earning the third best GPA in
the country, while also adding 11 to the
NFHCA Academic Squad.
The Hawks, who earned a GPA of
3.48 in the fall, received the honor for the
third straight year and the fourth time in
the last five seasons.
“Our student athletes take great
pride in their academics, and we could
not be more proud as a staff,” said Head
Coach Carli Figlio. “Being in the topthree is such a big accomplishment and
a testament to all the hard work our
student-athletes do.”
Recent graduate Morganne Firmstone
'11 earned the honor for the fifth-straight
year, while Kayleigh Kalamar and Elly
Rosati claimed their fourth-consecutive
honors. Firmstone, a 2011 Second Team
All-NEC and All-Tournament selection,
started 18 of her 20 games last season.
Kalamar played 79 games during her
career with six goals and eight assists.
Rosati compiled five points on two goals
and an assist in 51 games.
Along with Firmstone, Kalamar and
Rosati, senior Ashley McPeek, junior
Kimmy Baligian, sophomores Patricia
O’Dwyer, Stephanie Lewis and Shelby
Mollineaux and freshmen Rebecca
Grande, Emily Poole and Amanda
Schoenfeld were added to the allacademic squad.
The Hawks finished 2011 with 15
wins for the second straight year, and
appeared in the NEC Tournament title
game for the third consecutive year.

T

NEC CHAMPIONSHIP FOR LACROSSE

T

he third-seeded lacrosse team
won the 2012 NEC Tournament
Championship in April with an
11-3 victory over Mount St. Mary’s at
Sacred Heart University. The victory
is the team’s fourth overall and first
since 2007. The Hawks advanced to the
NCAA Tournament, where they faced
Colonial Athletic Association Champion
Towson University.
The Hawks rode an historic defensive
performance to the 2012 title, allowing
the fewest goals in NEC Tournament
history in the process. The Hawks gave
up seven combined goals in their two
conference tournament wins, besting
the previous mark of nine allowed
by UMBC en route to its 2002 title.

“I thought we played well,” said Head
Coach Denise Wescott. “Offensively,
we were a little tentative early, but our
defense put a lot of pressure on them.
That allowed our offense to settle down
and get some late goals. Our defense has
been solid all year.”
Freshman keeper Katie Donohoe,
who was named the tournament’s
Most Valuable Player, capped off her
championship performance with 11
saves against the Mount. The Hawks
outshot the Mountaineers, 27-18 in the
match. The Hawks were led offensively
by Sam Lillo’s four goals and Kaleigh
Gibbons’ three goals and two assists.
Those two, along with defender Kim
McCormick, were selected to the alltournament team.

MEN’S LACROSSE IN 2014
Men’s Lacrosse will be added to the roster at
Monmouth beginning in 2014. Dr. Marilyn McNeil, vice
president and director of Athletics, said the sport will
be the school’s 21st NCAA Division I sport.
Strong student interest is one element driving the
change from its current club status. The club team,
which debuted in 2009, plays in the National College
Lacrosse League in the Liberty Conference. In May the
Monmouth club team ranked third in its division.
“Men’s Lacrosse has seen a 28.5 percent growth spurt
in the NCAA, with high school growth pegged at 175
percent over the past 10 years,” said McNeil.
Six current teams compete in the NEC: Mount St.
Mary’s, Bryant, Quinnipiac, Robert Morris, Sacred
Heart and Wagner. A national search is underway to
find Monmouth’s first Division I Lacrosse coach.
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GOLDEN SPIKES LIST FOR LIGHT

FISHER: NJAIAW WOMAN OF THE YEAR

P

itcher Pat Light was added
to the Golden Spikes Award
Watch List, a 60-man roster of
contenders for an award given by USA
Baseball to the top amateur baseball
player in the country.
“It truly is an honor to be added to
such a prestigious list and to be included
with so many great players,” Light said.
“I have been blessed with a successful
season thus far, and I look forward to
contributing to one of our team goals of
returning to the Northeast Conference
(NEC) Tournament.”
“It is a tremendous honor for Pat to
be added to the Golden Spikes Award
Watch List,” said Head Coach Dean
Ehehalt. “Year in and year out, the

Golden Spikes Award recognizes a very
prestigious group of players, and Pat is
very worthy of the honor.”
In 11 starts for the Blue and White
this season, Light has a 7-3 record with a
2.69 ERA. The three-time NEC Pitcher
of the Week recipient, who has held
opponents to a combined .227 batting
average, has three complete games to his
credit, including taking a perfect game
into the eighth inning against Wagner
College at the end of March.
Light, who was drafted by the
Minnesota Twins out of high school,
but elected to pursue a collegiate career,
was pegged at 25 on Baseball America’s
top-100 prospect rankings in December
for the 2012 MLB draft.

500 FOR EHEHALT

H

ead Baseball Coach Dean
Ehehalt captured his 500th
career victory with the Hawks
after a 7-2 victory over visiting Lafayette
in non-conference action on April
4. Ehehalt, a three-time NEC Coach
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of the Year, earned his first win in a
Monmouth uniform back on March 19,
1994, against Lynn University. He is in
his 19th season.
An eight-time New Jersey Collegiate
Baseball Association Coach of the Year
recipient, the Middletown native picked
up his 500th overall victory as a head
coach last May in a walk-off win over
LIU Brooklyn. Ehehalt, who coached
two years at Upsala before arriving at
Monmouth, is now the coach with the
most wins in NEC history over his 21year career.

T

he New Jersey Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women (NJAIAW) named
Symmone Fisher as its 2012 Woman of
the Year for her excellence both on and
off the field.
The senior track star holds the top
nine spots in Monmouth school history
in the hammer throw, including a
school record of 188’ 0”. In the weight
throw, she was also the 2011 Indoor
NEC Champion and the 2010 Outdoor
NEC Champion.
Fisher has also excelled academically,
landing on the NEC Academic Honor
Roll in 2009, 2010 and 2011 while
carrying a 3.36 GPA in political science/
sociology.
She has also volunteered with
Special Olympics as well as “Walk a
Mile in Her Shoes” to raise awareness
for domestic violence.
FOLLOW THE HAWKS ON
WWW.GOMUHAWKS.COM

athLetics
PALMER SHATTERS QUARTER CENTURY RECORD
competed at the Armory’s Collegiate
Challenge in February.
Palmer, who took fourth overall and
was the third collegiate finisher in the
event, broke Ed Hendricks’ record of
4:10.63 set 25 years ago.
Errol Jeffrey finished first place in the
weight throw, landing a toss of 55’ 6.5”.
He also earned first in the shot put with
a mark of 57’ 3”. Josh Mann cleared 45’
7” in the triple jump to claim second.
For the women’s team, Rachel
Watkins and Lindsey Walsh each
Photo:
toM conneLLy
cleared 5’ 8.75” in the high jump to
unior Ford Palmer ran 4:08.08 share first.
Junior Sandra Jean-Romain landed a
in the mile to snap the program
shot
put mark of 45’ 4” to earn second.
record set in 1987 as the men’s and
women’s track and field teams

J
T

NEC HONORS COMPAGNI & HAWKS
he men’s and women’s indoor
track and field teams, the 2012
NEC Champions, had team
representatives in 26 event areas on the
NEC All-Conference Teams.
Head Coach Joe Compagni also earned
men’s and women’s NEC Coach of the Year
honors, his 24th and 25th (cross country
and track and field combined) distinction
in his 17-year tenure. Compagni was also
honored with fellow coach Taryn Landers
with awards from the Shore Athletic Club
of New Jersey in March.
The cross country and track and field
programs claimed its combined 28th and
29th team titles in school history and
the 26th and 27th titles since Compagni
has led the program, which stands as a
conference record.

1,000 POINTS FOR WOMACK

J

unior guard Alysha Womack
scored a game-high 16 points,
including the 1,000th of her career,
as the women’s basketball team defeated
Wagner, 70-54, on February 18.
Womack became the 15th player in
Monmouth Division I history to score
1,000 points in a career, and just the
fifth to accomplish the feat by the end of
her junior season.
“I’m just really happy for Alysha to
be able to score her 1,000th point,” said
Head Coach Jenny Palmateer. “It’s a
credit to her to do that by the end of
her junior year. She’s had such an impact
on the program since her freshman year.
She’s been playing really well since
returning in December. I’d love to have
her for her next 1,000 points. She’s such
an asset to the team.”

Claiming the league championship
in five of the last nine years, the men’s
team won its fifth NEC Indoor Track
and Field title.
Vincent Elardo earned his secondconsecutive Most Outstanding Field
Performer award after landing on the first
team in both the shot put and weight
throw. The senior hurler registered a
toss of 17.81m (58’ 8.25”) in the shot
put, while launching a mark of 18.85m
(61’ 10.25”) in the weight throw at the
championships event.
Peter Matano, who cleared 4.80m (15’
9”) in the pole vault, was placed on the
First Team All-NEC, while rookie Ben
Boyd landed on the first team and the allrookie squad with his 50.09 time in the
400m dash.
The women’s team, which captured
its fifth championship, has been first
or second at the last nine NEC Indoor
Championships.
Amanda Eller and Rachel Watkins
each placed on the First Team All-NEC
for the women’s squad as Eller ran
2:15.18 in the 800m run while Watkins
registered a jump of 1.76m (5’ 9.25”) in
the high jump.
sPring
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aLuMninews
RAMPONE RETURNING TO OLYMPICS

APTRA AWARD FOR SMITH

D

U

.S. Women’s Soccer Team
captain Christie Rampone '99
'05HN and the women’s soccer
team clinched a berth in this summer’s
Olympics in London after shutting out
Costa Rica 3-0 in January. This will be
Rampone’s fourth trip to the Olympics.
Rampone, who has also played in
four World Cups and won the 2009
Women’s Professional Soccer title with
Sky Blue in the Women’s Professional
Soccer League, was profiled in the New
York Times in April. In March she was
selected as one of 13 members of “Team
Citi,” athletes, comprised of two U.S.

TWO BELTS & UFC DEBUT FOR DEBLASS

Olympic alumni and 11 U.S. Olympic
and Paralympic qualifiers as part of
Citi’s sponsorship of the U.S. Olympic
teams.
According to the financial institution,
Rampone and the other athletes were
“selected because they exemplify an
unwavering commitment to excellence
and demonstrate what it is possible to
achieve when you reach for a dream.”
Closer to home, Rampone also serves
as the official spokesperson for the K.
Hovnanian Children’s Hospital at Jersey
Shore University Medical Center.

I

n February, Tom DeBlass '04
became a two-division champion at
Ring of Combat 38 at the Tropicana
Resort in Atlantic City. DeBlass, who
scored the light heavyweight title belt
in September, added the heavyweight
belt to his collection with a victory over
veteran fighter Randy Smith just 41
seconds into the first round.
Following his successful run in both
weight classes at Ring of Combat,

Photo: MarK ward/garden state Productions
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ean C. Smith '99, a
photographer with ABC7 in
San Francisco (KGOtv), will
have to make more room on his award
shelf this year. He was recognized again
by the Associated Press Television and
Radio Association (APTRA), as the
2012 Dick Terry Videographer of the
Year.
In June 2011, he also won the 2010
APTRA’s Mark Twain Award for “Best
Videography of Hard News.” This
followed wins in 2005 and 2006 and
several other nominations.
Last year Smith won a local Northern
California Emmy Award for Editing
News—Within 24 Hours for his video,
“Dean C. Smith Composite,” earning his
third Emmy. His previous nods came in
1998 and 2005. His work can be seen
at http://vimeo.com/deancsmith/videos.

DeBlass caught the attention of Ultimate
Fighting
Championships
(UFC),
making his debut as a late replacement
for an injured fighter with 12 days’
notice. DeBlass earned his professional
loss in his first UFC match against
Cyrille Diabaté on April 14, 2012, at
the Ericsson Globe Arena in Stockholm,
Sweden. DeBlass is expected to fight as
a middleweight for the UFC in July.

toM debLass (center) and his cornerMen, froM L to r, ricardo aLMeida, MarK henry, chris Liguori,
and forMer ufc Lightweight chaMPion franKie edgar.

aLuMninews
TOP 100 FOR MCCUTCHEON

W

endy McCutcheon '80M
was recognized in March
with the 2012 Federal 100
Award. This award, sponsored by Federal
Computer Week, recognizes government
and industry leaders who have played
pivotal roles in the federal government
IT community.

Since 2009, McCutcheon has been
the associate executive director of
the Technology Aquisition Center in
Eatontown. She is directly responsible
for the acquisition planning, execution
and management of goods and services
in support of the Department of Veterans
Affairs.
The new member of Monmouth’s
Computer Science and Software
Engineering Advisory Committee began
her federal career as a Mathematics
Instructor with the United States
Military Academy Preparatory School
at Fort Monmouth. She continued her
federal career joining the USA CECOM
Acquisition Center at Fort Monmouth
as a contract specialist. While in the
CECOM Acquisition Center, she served
as a contracting officer, policy chief and,
later, as a sector chief responsible for the
acquisition of major weapon systems,

services and supplies in support of the
Command, Control, Communications,
Computers, Intelligence, Surveillance
and
Reconnaissance
Community.
McCutcheon was responsible for the
award and management of such contracts
as the Joint Tactical Radio System, Force
XXI Battle Command Brigade and
Below, Strategic Services Sourcing, Rapid
Response and the U.S. Army Recruiting
and Advertising Program.
In 1996 she was selected as one
of the Top Ten CECOM Employees,
and in 2001 she received the CECOM
Leadership Award (Supervisory). In 2004
McCutcheon was selected for the Secretary
of the Army Excellence in Contracting
Professionalism in Contracting (Civilian)
Award. Rounding out the list of awards
was the Department of Army Meritorious
Civilian Service Award.

in January 1961. Half a century later,
both brothers are still members of the
firehouse.
Ken, who moved to Shark River Hills
in 2006, is a fire policeman. Robert, who
was the Neptune Township treasurer
for 30 years, moved to Pennsylvania in
2001.

The fire company, which was
founded in 1886, was named after
the first president of the Ocean Grove
Camp Meeting Association, Rev. E.H.
Stokes. A Stokes Memorial was erected
in Auditorium Square in 1905.

TWINS HONORED FOR 50 YEARS OF SERVICE

Photo: tracey jaMes

R

obert '63 and Ken Orr '63
were honored in April for their
50 years of service to the E.H.
Stokes Fire Company in Ocean Grove.
The two brothers, who each earned
a business administration degree from
Monmouth, signed up as volunteer
firefighters together while students
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MORAN IS COVER STORY

J

ames J. Moran '99 appeared on the cover of the
February/March 2012 issue of Vetrepreneur with
his business partner Wade Zirkle and Virginia
Governor Bob McDonnell .
The business-oriented magazine for military veterans
profiled StrongPoint Capital, a company providing
automated teller machines (ATMs) that Moran co-owns
with fellow Marine, Wade Zirkle.
Under their guidance, StrongPoint has thrived, and
the company was recently awarded a contract with the
Department of Transportation in Virginia to place ATMs
in 10 tourist centers throughout the state.
Moran’s entrepreneurial streak dates back to his days
as student at Monmouth. To help pay his tuition Moran
owned a company servicing and installing pay telephones.
Moran founded StrongPoint after separating from the
Marines in 2007.
StrongPoint’s success has also allowed Moran and
Zirckle to assist Wounded Warriors by sponsoring a
fishing expedition in Montana last fall. They said they hope
to sponsor two trips each year for the veteran-run charity.

EMMY FOR DUDICK

C

hris Dudick '03 '10M took
home a trophy this year for
children’s programming at the
55th Annual New York Emmy Awards.
Dudick’s Fair-Haven based animation
center, Small Factory Productions,

was commended for its series of “Kids
Kare,” socially-conscious cartoons
which promote volunteerism and
responsibility. Dudick was profiled in
the fall issue of the Monmouth University
Magazine.
“It’s a huge honor to win an Emmy
Award for Excellence in Children’s
Programming,” said Dudick, who opened
his business in 2007 and was nominated
for an Emmy last year. “Small Factory
Productions turns a hopeful eye to the
next generation. Our socially-conscious
animated shorts, created by kids for kids,
boast authentic voices that are relatable
to children of all ages and offer a plan
to parents for raising more engaged,
community-minded kids. Our Award

STAY CONNECTED
www.monmouth.edu/connect
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will hopefully expand the program to
help more children tap into the arts for
healing and learning.”
One of the cartoons featured was
created by children from Riverview
Medical Center’s Children’s Art Therapy
Program. The teen artists created the
animated film short, “Tyler’s Reef,” to
help other children deal with the loss of
a loved one. The project was funded by a
grant from the Provident Bank through
collaboration with the Children’s Art
Therapy Program and Small Factory
Productions. In all, Dudick has helped
produce more than 200 cartoons by
more than 1,000 children.

aLuMninews
SANTELLI EDUCATES AT WHITE HOUSE

R

obert Santelli '73, the executive
director of the Grammy
Museum in Los Angeles,
led an interactive workshop, “At the
Crossroads: A History of the Blues
in America,” at the White House in
February. First lady Michelle Obama
introduced the event which welcomed
120 middle and high school students
from 10 cities across the country.

The afternoon education program
on the Blues, a musical genre rich in
history and integral to the musical
fiber of America, was part of the “In
Performance at the White House”
concert series.
Santelli gave students a brief overview
of the origins of the Blues, discussed
important artists, past and present,
and covered the genre’s evolution from

African American spirituals and work
songs to its influence on the charttopping hits of today. Santelli was
joined on stage by special guests Keb’
Mo’, Shemekia Copeland and Troy
“Trombone Shorty” Andrews, who
shared their experiences, answered
questions from students and closed the
program with a performance.
The program is a follow-up to 2010’s
“Music that Inspired the Movement,”
co-produced by Santelli which featured
performances by Bob Dylan, Jennifer
Hudson and Smokey Robinson, and
2011’s “The Sound of Young America:
The History of Motown” and “The
History of Country Music: From Barn
Dances to Pop Charts.”
Santelli, a leading musicologist
and music educator, has also recently
published a new book, This Land
is Your Land, named for Woody
Guthrie's famous 1940 folk song. The
book features interviews with Bruce
Springsteen, Bob Dylan, Willie Nelson,
Pete Seeger and John Mellencamp.

BOZZA IS DISTINGUISHED EDUCATOR

D

r. Richard G. Bozza '71 '75M,
executive director of the New
Jersey Association of School
Administrators (NJASA), was recently
given the 2012 New Jersey Council
of Education Distinguished Educator
Award by the New Jersey Council of
Education (NJCE).
“Dr. Bozza knows the skills needed
to be a successful educational leader
and shares these key elements with
all who aspire to that level. He is an
administrator who practices what he
preaches” said NJCE President Terry
Vanaman-Cole.
Dr. Bozza has provided training for
superintendents, principals, teachers and
other educational personnel across the

country on such topics as: organizational
development, instructional leadership
and effective teaching.
“One of my lifetime goals is to be
an advocate for public education and for
the educators who serve the children of
our state. At this critical time in New
Jersey’s educational community, I will
continue to accept new challenges and I
intend to move forward the Jeffersonian
belief [in] the importance of an educated
citizenry in a representative form of
democratic government,” Bozza said.
In December, 2007, Bozza was
named the NJASA’s sixth executive
director. NJASA is an organization
of chief education officers and school
administrators who lead school districts

Photo: anne gaLLagher

in New Jersey’s 21 counties. The
Association’s mission is to ensure a
superior statewide system of education.
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hawksinprint

4 A selection of books by Monmouth University alumni

THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND
bob santelli '73
(2012, running Press, $31.95)

4

This Land is Your Land is the story of Woody Guthrie’s most famous song 100 years after the
songwriter’s birth. Written in 1940 and first recorded in 1944, the song became an instant hit,
and then a point of controversy, and finally a cross-generational anthem. It has been covered by
numerous artists in many genres. It also details Guthrie’s legendary journey from Oklahoma across
the Heartland to New York City, where he wrote many of his works including “This Land Is Your
Land.” It has more than 40 rare black-and-white photographs from the Woody Guthrie archives, a
removable poster, plus original interviews with Bob Dylan, Bruce Springsteen, Willie Nelson, Pete
Seeger, John Mellencamp, and more.
Santelli is the executive director of the GRAMMY Museum in Los Angeles. He was previously
the vice president at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum and then the CEO and artistic
director at the Experience Music Project in Seattle. Santelli has written more than a dozen books,
including Greetings from E Street: The Story of Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band.

1

VERSUS NURTURE
jonathan david Morris '00
(2012, amazon Kindle, $3.99)

4

Versus Nurture is a literary/science fiction novella that chronicles the lives of two people who first
meet in college during the days leading up to the war in Iraq. Nine years later they are faced with a
monumental decision.
Jonathan David Morris, who graduated in 2000 with a bachelor’s in communication, is also the
author of The Best Sniper Ever, The Honest Truth About Honest Abe, and the weekly column,
“JDM vs. the World.”

2
MASTERING THE WORLD OF SELLING
eric taylor '93 & david riklan
(2010, john wiley & sons, $19.95)

4

Mastering the World of Selling is a collection of articles from leading sales experts and business experts
offering advice for successful selling. The guide offers the reader tips on generating more leads,
closing more sales and achieving higher profits in any economy.
Eric Taylor is the president and chief collaboration officer of Empowerment Group International. He
speaks, trains, and coaches at some of America’s most respected companies on the topics of sales,
leadership, employee motivation, and personal development. He is also the author of 101 Great Ways to
Improve Your Life and Mastering the World of Marketing.
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GREEN PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Richard Maltman & David Shirley '89M
(2010, CRC Press, $69.95)

4

Green Project Management, the winner of the Project Management Institute’s 2011 David I. Cleland Project
Management Literature Award, provides detailed cutting-edge green techniques and methods. With
illustrative case studies and insights from acknowledged leaders in green project management, it teaches
project managers how to maximize resources and get the most out of limited budgets. It supplies proven
techniques and best practices in green project management, including risk and opportunity assessments.
David Shirley, project management instructor and consultant, has more than 30 years of experience in
project management, new product introduction, teaching project management, as a project manager,
consultant, small business owner, and educator. He is an adjunct professor in Boston University’s MBA
Program, teaching project management and IT project management.

4

THE ROAD WARRIORS: DANGER, DEATH, AND THE RUSH OF WRESTLING
Joe Laurinaitis with andrew W. Wright '04
(2011, Medallion Press, $24.95)

4

The Road Warriors is an autobiographical sketch of two professional wrestlers in the 1980s and 1990s.
Laurinaitis and his partner, Mike “Hawk” Hegstrand became one of the most influential and celebrated
teams of wrestlers. The book explores the dangers of being in the ring, the death of the Hawk,” and the
rush of leaving an umatched legacy in tag team wrestling.
Andrew Wright, who was just a child while the Road Warriors were making history, did extensive
research for this book and helped Laurinaitis frame his personal story. He is a writer, video producer,
and longtime professional wrestler enthusiast. He has written for several New Jersey newspapers
including the Asbury Park Press, and also produced the video series, The Hardy Show
(featuring Matt and Jeff Hardy) and RVD TV (with Rob Van Dam).

5

LIFE THROUGH A KITTEN’S EYES
Nancy Rearick '56
(2011, authorhouse, $14.99)

4

Life Through a Kitten’s Eyes tells the story of a stray kitten that finds a home and experiences a good
life as a curious kitten. Told from the grey kitten’s point of view, the book is based on the true story
of how the son of the author’s friend happened to get his kitten and the sometimes wild antics
that followed.
Nancy Rearick is a retired elementary school teacher and former Connecticut Education
Association employee. This is her first book. She lives in South Glastonbury, CT.

6
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CLassnotes
CLass oF

1968

CLass oF

saL giaCChi (art) starred as Ben
Franklin in a spring Lake theatre
production of 1776 in april and May.
he is a former vice president of grey
advertising, one of the largest global
marketing firms. his wife, BarBara,
graduated from Monmouth in 1975.
CLass oF

1969

1972

KathLeen (harrison) BuFFuM
(Psych.) and JaMes BuFFuM (Bus.
adm.) celebrated their 40th wedding
anniversary on March 25. the couple
met at Monmouth at a Phi Kappa Psi
party where Jim was a brother, and
later married in spring of their senior
year. Jim and Kathy live in toms river.
they have two daughters, Marianne and
Laura '06, two sons-in-law, Brandon
and Joe, a granddaughter, hannah, and
a grandson, Caden. they look forward
to recognizing this milestone with their
family on a celebratory vacation in June.
they also enjoy travelling together, going
to the beach, and spending time in their
backyard pool, affectionately called
“hotel del Buffum.”

arnoLD g. siMon
(art) published an
article, “still reeling–
Psycho redux” in
the May 2011 issue
of The Art Section,
An Online Journal
of Art and Cultural
Commentary. it received an award in the
Magazine Feature article category of
the 80th annual Writer’s Digest Writing
Competition. More information can be
found in the archives at theartsection.com.
CLass oF

DaviD J. ennis (Bus. adm.) recently
took a trip around the world with his
wife, nancy. the couple is shown visiting
Jordan amid the ruins of Jerash. ennis,
the owner of the real estate firm, David
J. ennis & associates, was the recipient
of the 2008 alumni of the year award.
he was instrumental in devising the
Comprehensive Pinelands Management
Plan that created the 1.5 million
acre Pinelands national reserve and
helped create new Jersey's Farmland
Preservation Program.
CLass oF

yvonne s. thornton (Bio.) (h.D. '95)
met President Barack obama at a
fundraising event at the apollo theater in
January. she gave him a copy of her
latest book, Something To Prove: A
Daughters Journey to Fulfill A Father’s
Legacy, which won the 2011 new york
Book Festival award.
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sunny (sLaCK) DonaLD (Psych.) and
BoB DonaLD (Bus. adm.) celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary on May
20. sunny met Bob the summer before
transferring to Monmouth and started
dating him the first day she arrived
on campus. they live in La Jolla, Ca,
and have one son, Kristopher, who is a
master sergeant in the Marine Corps and
will be serving a second tour of duty in
afghanistan this year. their grandson is
Kristopher Jr.

1973

1975

angeL P. KaMes (Bus. adm.) met
legendary pop singer Darleen Love on
February 10 at McLoone’s supper Club

cLassnotes
in asbury Park where she performed. he
is district bilingual coach for the asbury
Park school district.
cLass of

1976

gLenn w. Leboeuf (hist.) spoke about
abraham Lincoln to members and guests
of the Middletown historical society on
March 19 at the MacLeod-rice house.
his presentation was called “the rise of
Lincoln: 1831-1860.” Leboeuf is a senior
vice-president, financial advisor and
chartered retirement planning counselor
with freedom capital Management in
Lincroft.
cLass of

1981

suzanne (hochMan) nevins (bus.
Mgmt.) last year formed a non-profit
animal rescue in upper fairmount, Md,
along the eastern shore. the grassroots
organization, roadrunner rescue (www.
roadrunnerrescue.org), saved 332 dogs
and 738 cats in 2011. also last year,
the group had 28 cats adopted. she has
been working with animal rescue groups
for the past seven years.
cLass of

motorized rigging, installation and
fabrication of stage drapery. they
offer design services, fabrication and
installation for the entire east coast.
Kress lives in freehold with his wife of 20
years and his two daughters.
cLass of

richard ricciardi (M.b.a.) received
the 2012 volunteer of the year award
from Monmouth’s alumni association.
he is vice chair of the business
council, a member of the holiday ball
committee, and an active participant
in the alumni association Mentoring
Program. ricciardi was also the beta
sigma gamma international business
fraternity 2011 honoree and a 3M
community volunteer award recipient.
cLass of

1988

1982

cLass of

MichaeL d. greenbLatt (Psych.)
was featured on March 31 with his
cat, roadrunner, on the animal Planet
network’s “Must Love cats.”
cLass of

1986
jennifer Loysen
(bus. adm.) is
now the director
of annual giving
at georgian court
university. she
was previously the
associate director
of annual fund at
Monmouth.

1990

rita M. hawKins (M.b.a.) is the
new director of enterprise application
development for vistronix, inc., an
information technology and managed
services company based in reston,
va. she previously worked for general
dynamic as the director of business
development for the department of
transportation and federal aviation
administration. she is also the president
of the south jersey chapter of jack
and jill of america, an international,
not-for-profit mothers’ group dedicated
to providing leadership and community
service activities for children. for her
more than 25 years of achievement in
business, hawkins was also recently
selected by Kappa community
development corp. as an african
american woman achiever.

1991

david v. caLLoway (bus. Mgmt.)
(M.b.a. '95), former Monmouth men’s
basketball coach, made his northeast
conference television debut in february
as a color analyst. he called the wagner
vs. robert Morris game alongside dave
Popkin and tim capstraw. calloway also
recently joined the staff of turn 2 sports
consulting, a college recruiting agency.
rajesh Kheny (M.s. elec. eng.) (M.b.a.
'89) and ricK irace (bus. Mrkt. '89)
recently returned to campus with their
families. they met with dean nagy,
stopped in the bookstore and checked
out the Monmouth county exhibit
at the Mac.
bob L. Kress (bus. Mrkt.) and his
brother, rich, own northeast stage
and recently acquired georgia stage.
northeast stage operates out of
freehold and richmond, va. georgia
stage is located in duluth, ga. they
specialize in theatrical rigging,

Patricia hiLton-hiLLyer (M.a.t.)
was selected to participate in cLouds
(classroom Leadership operative in
u-gravity discovering science) in july
2011. a professional development
program sponsored by nasa’s
Microgravity university and Princeton
Plasma Physics Laboratory, cLouds
enables educators to experience
the scientific process by proposing,
designing, building, testing and analyzing
data from an experiment the educator’s
team designed and tested aboard
nasa’s weightless wonder. hillyer’s
team tested the surface tension of
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racheL goodaLe
(comm.), head
basketball coach at
jackson Memorial
high school, was
named the all-shore
Photo: asbury
girls coach of the year
ParK Press
by the Asbury Park
Press. she led the jaguars to a
record 27 wins last season, winning their
fourth consecutive class a south title.

bubbles in zero-g and 2-g. she brought
back her experience to Matawan
aberdeen Middle school by having her
students design, build, test and analyze
data from their energy efficient homes
they made.
cLass of

1993

Patti adorna
(M.a.t.) is the owner
and founder of turn
2 sports consulting,
a college recruiting
agency on the jersey
shore. it offers
free on-location
workshops to schools, teams, groups,
and organizations. More information can
be found at turn2sportsconsulting.com.
Mary M. bowen (engl.) and her
husband, frank, celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary on february 2,
2012. they were both former esso
standard oil employees. frank served in
the navy as a pilot during world war ii.
cLass of

1995

dawn Marino-sMith (Psych.) is a
consultant for turn 2 sports consulting.
she is also a physical therapy assistant
for atlantic Physical therapy center at its
freehold location. she is shown here with
former hawk standout, Miles austin, who
plays for the nfL’s dallas cowboys.
josePh j. roMan (Math.) was named
The Star Ledger’s girls basketball state
coach of the year. he has led the
st. rose team in belmar for the past
nine years, ending this past season
with a 29-2 record and its first shore
conference tournament title since 1993.
roman announced in March that he
would not return for a 10th season.
cLass of

1996

MarK j. egan (bus. adm.) is engaged
to marry Maria spicuzza in june 2013.
he is a store manager in east windsor
shoprite. his fiance is a medical
assistant at hametz and Picascia
dermatology in freehold.

biLL d. eLLiott (M.b.a.) and his family’s
organization, the hero campaign on
april 3 kicked off “jersey shore heroes,” a
program that partners with bar and tavern
owners, package goods stores, and law
enforcement to promote the use of safe
and sober designated drivers at the jersey
shore. also, the second annual 5K hero
walk will be held october 14 in ocean city.
the hero campaign for designated drivers
(www.herocampaign.org) was established in
memory of his son, john, after he was killed
by a drunk driver in july 2000.
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dr. MiLdred M. frantz (Psych.) has
moved her general practice, healthcare
for Life, to one industrial way west,
eatontown. she was named as “a doctor
who Makes a difference” in a 2011 issue
of N.J. Life Health and Beauty.
cLass of

1997

francisco w. fiLLicetti (hist. '97) has
been working at capital one corporate
since last august. he is the manager of
executive services for all of texas and
Louisiana. he lives in McKinney, tX.

jennifer (ort) LiLLey (comm.) has
started her own weight/health-centered
website, flabbyroad.com, following her
successful loss of 70 pounds through
the Medifast program in 2007. the
site combines her professional writing
background with her strong interest in
weight and health.
cLass of

1998

anthony carvagno (Poli. sci.)
was promoted in february to general
manager of the holland tunnel, which
runs under the hudson river and
connects Manhattan with jersey city.
since graduating from Monmouth,
he completed a master’s in Public
administration from fairleigh dickinson
university in May 2011.
dawn M. faLLon (comm.) was
promoted to vice president and general
manager at communication Partners
& associates, LLc, a healthcare public
relations and communications firm in
new york city. she lives in union city.

cLassnotes
agency in Middletown dedicated to
branding businesses. the honors
school graduate is also the recipient of
numerous awards including an iMa for
outstanding achievement in web design,
a communicator award of distinction
and three consecutive graphic
design usa awards for excellence in
communication & graphic design.

Lauren n. vicidoMini (bus. Mrkt.)
married david Lawrence radsniak
october 15, 2011. she is a portfolio
manager with executive Property
Management in north brunswick.
her husband is a police sergeant with
the Point Pleasant borough Police
department. they honeymooned in st.
Lucia and live in Point Pleasant.
chad M. wagenheiM (bus. adm.)
recently left Martha stewart Living
omnimedia to join aerin Lauder in
launching Martha’s new luxury lifestyle
brand, aerin, as its senior vice president
of finance and operations. currently
living in new york city, he and his family
are moving to westfield sometime this
summer.
cLass of

Photo: MycentraLjersey.coM

yvonne singer (Psych.) was featured
in january on mycentraljersey.com
where her difficult path toward success
due to her severe case of cerebral
palsy was chronicled. with a master’s
in psychology from walden university,
she now teaches online psychology
courses to students at Middlesex county
community college. one of the courses
is Psychology of People with disabilities.
cLass of

the camp will run from july 9 to
july 13 from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
More information can be found at
www.rtc-training.com. cavanaugh lives
in west Long branch with his wife and
their three children.

jonathan d. Morris (comm.) is the
author of three books, including the
essay collection, The Honest Truth About
Honest Abe, and two novels, The Best
Sniper Ever and Versus Nurture. all of his
books are available on amazon.

2000

1999
Photo:
jPg PhotograPhy

chris j. MuLvaney (art) is a new
member of the communication
council, an advisory organization
with Monmouth’s department of
communication. he is the president
of cMds, an award-winning marketing

robert t. cavanaugh (comm.),
director of robert thomas cavanaugh
(rtc) training, is partnering with fair
haven recreation this summer to offer
children the cool runners fitness camp.

Lynn M. toneLLi (bio.) married jake
venable september 24, 2011. alumni
in attendance included bridesmaids,
KiMberLy (KwiatKowsKi)
PassaMonte (sp. ed.’00), gaiL
(chance) santaMaria (b.s.w. '01)
and KeLLy (Lewis) weyMer (crim. j.
'00). also in attendance were christina
Pihos (bus. Mrkt. '01) and stePhanie
(buLdo) LiPPincott (art '01). Lynn
works for Merck & co., inc. as a quality
assurance auditor, and jake works for
s.e.i. as a private equity manager. they
live in Philadelphia, Pa.
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cLass of

2001

was the pitching coach in 2006 for the
team, which featured two-time american
League all-star and current boston red
sox relief pitcher andrew bailey as well
as washington nationals farmhand joe
testa and former baltimore orioles
farmhand andrew huebner. as a hawk,
carone garnered 17 victories from 2000
to 2003 including a record of 10-3
in 2002.

KatheL s. ecKLer (sp. ed.) is engaged
to marry douglas willms on august
9, 2013, on spring Lake beach. she
is an instructional assistant in ocean
township school district. her fiance
is a retired police officer from ocean
township and is currently a substitute
teacher in ocean.
corneLL K. Key
(crim. j.) is the
owner and founder
of Key 2 sports &
Personal training
in wall township,
which was featured
in the March 2012
Photo: haLLMarc.coM issue of Men’s Fitness
magazine. since 2008, the former
eof counselor and assistant football
coach at Monmouth has been training
athletes from more than 15 different
sports ranging from age 12 to adult.
he specializes in strength training,
incorporating speed development and
tactical sport mechanics, and creating
powerful and efficient athletes. two
former hawks, john naLbone '08
and jon KaLnas '02, are among his
trainees. also partnering with Key 2
is turn 2 consulting, owned by Patti
adorna '93M.
scarLett L. reuter (comm.) is now
an assistant varsity softball coach for
cumberland regional high school in
Millville. she still holds the hawk record
in career wins (56) and earned run
average (1.83).
dr. nancy santagata (chem.) is
a postdoctoral reasearch associate in
the Physics department at the ohio
state university where she uses low
temperature ultrahigh vacuum scanning
tunneling microscopy to tackle basic
physics problems from a chemist’s
perspective. she received an M.s. in
chemistry in 2003 from the university
of california-san diego and a doctor
of Philosophy in chemistry from north
carolina state in 2009.
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suanne schaad (M.a. Psych.
couns.), shown on right, Monmouth’s
substance awareness coordinator,
received a hero of the year award
for fostering a strong presence of the
hero campaign for designated drivers
(www.herocampaign.org/) on campus
since 2009. the organization was
established in memory of bill elliot’s
'95M son, john, after he was killed by a
drunk driver in july 2000.
cLass of

2002

brendan K. Monahan
(bus. fin.) was recently
promoted to senior loan
officer in commercial
Lending at td bank
in bridgewater. he
will continue to be
responsible for managing
the banking relationships and providing
commercial loans in excess of $500,000
for closely held companies throughout
somerset and hunterdon counties.
cLass of

2003

Photo:
dave saffran

jiM carone (bus. Mrkt.), 2002
northeast conference Pitcher of the
year, was recently named the new head
baseball coach at wagner college. he

jacLyn e. fischer (b.s.w.) (M.s.w.
'04), head of the social work department
at the navy Medical center, is now
stationed in bagram, afghanistan, with
the u.s. navy. she is a member of the
navy Mobile care team.
anthony j.
MagLio (bus.
adm/bus. Mrkt.)
(M.b.a. '05) is in
his third season
as a freelance
writer for the
weekend update
and weekend
update thursday
segments of “saturday night Live.” he
has also started a new website where he
posts jokes not selected for inclusion on
weekend update. his jokes also appear
several times a week on roadrunner.com,
the home page of time warner cable.
Maglio has been a recruiting manager at
robert half international in woodbridge
since january.

cLassnotes

greg MescaLL (comm.), at right, was
an on-air anchor for the big ten network
on March 3, calling the Michigan/indiana
water polo match. he is also heading to
the summer olympics again, this year in
London. Mescall was in rome in 2009
covering water polo’s 2009 fina world
championships and in beijing for the
2008 olympics.
Lawrence s.
Perruzza (bio.) is
director of global
customer support
for roche Molecular
diagnostics in
branchburg. he
received an M.s.
in Pharmaceutical quality assurance
and regulatory affairs from temple
university in 2010.
cLass of

2004

greg s. hannah (hist./ed.), a disability
advisor at villanova university, worked
with a student on campus to develop
Level in an effort to change the way
people view disabilities and to enlist
students in helping their fellow disabled
students. the newly-formed group
hosts speakers, organizes programs on
campus, provides community outreach
and engages with university officials
to initiate change. hannah was also
a contributor to “coming off the dL," an
award-winning documentary profiling the
lives of two students with cerebral palsy,
frank Kineavy and nick gaynor.
Lauren c. Landrigan (soft. eng.)
(M.s. soft. eng. '07) is a computer
scientist with the department of the
army, aberdeen Proving ground in
Maryland. she is expected to attain a
Ph.d. at stevens institute of technology
in hoboken in 2015. also a member
of the school of science advisory
committee, Landrigan is a co-inventor of
the Mapsketch system with Monmouth
professors, allen Milewski, william
tepfenhart and barbara reagor as well
as technical support specialist
robert bekefi.

victoria L. traPanese (Psych.) is
engaged to marry richard hannum in
the spring of 2013. she is a teacher with
the southern regional school district.
her fiance is a project manager for sears
home improvement.
cLass of

2005

Photo: stacy toenisKoetter/
just to see you sMiLe PhotograPhy

saMantha j. fryer (sp. ed.) and
stePhen d’andrea (bus. fin. '04)
were married january 22, 2012. she
is a kindergarten special education
teacher, and he is a consultant for
accenture. the couple, who lives
in oakhurst, is planning a summer
reception.

giovanna roMano (comm.) is
engaged to marry james Mccombie in
june 2013. while at Monmouth, she
was an active sister of Phi sigma sigma
and a resident assistant. romano was
also the president of the Panhellenic
council as well as vice president of the
inter greek council. now living in jersey
city, she is the director of custom sales
for hMc, a men’s fashion retailer. her
fiancé, who also lives in jersey city, is a
manager at ernst & young.

Katy (davidson) PawLowsKi (M.a.t.)
and her husband, brian, welcomed their
first child, a daughter, on january 25,
2012. sunny halo was seven pounds, 13
ounces and 21 inches long. the family
lives in boca raton, fL.
Marissa a. deLLaPietro (comm.) is
engaged to marry Matthew Leatherwood
in March 2013. she is an account
executive with the Asbury Park Press in
neptune, and he is an environmental
consultant for trident environmental
consultants in toms river.
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accountant with cowan, gunteski & co.
in tinton falls.

Photo: asbury ParK Press

Marc a. jones (bus. Mrkt.) married
Kristen spell on july 23, 2011. tiMothy
batKo '05 was in attendance. Marc is a
business manager for Picatinny arsenal.
Kristen works for hamburg school in
new jersey. they live in hardyston.
cLass of

todd d. briggs (M.a.t.), head coach
for freehold township’s indoor track
team, was named the all-shore coach
of the year by the Asbury Park Press. his
team earned the program’s third njsiaa
central jersey group iv championship
since the school began the boys’
program only five years ago.

2006

Laren quartaraco (bus. acct.) is
engaged to marry scott hendrickson on
february 9, 2013. she is a senior tax
associate at Pricewaterhousecoopers,
LLP in new york city, and her fiance
is vice president of advertising sales
at Paypal. alumni in attendance will
include maid of honor, heather
widdoP (comm. '06).

Photo:
jessica erb PhotograPhy

Leah f. froberg (anthro./sp. ed.)
is engaged to marry anthony scali on
october 20. she is a first-grade teacher
in the barnegat township school district.
her fiance works for the toms river
Police department.

dr. MichaeL d. barnathan (comp.
sci.) is a software engineer with
google, where he works on the internal
development tools used to build and
test google’s software. he earned a
Ph.d. in computer and
information sciences at temple
university in 2010.
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Peter M. hogan (M.b.a.) was
promoted to vice president, portfolio
manager in commercial real estate
Lending in Philadelphia. he is
responsible for building more than a
$100 million portfolio of commercial real
estate loans among approximately 75
client facilities in Metro Philadelphia. he
lives in Philadelphia.

MaXX g. sann (comm.) married
simone Klooger december 22, 2011,
in australia. he has worked for rosch
consulting since he moved to Melbourne
in august 2008. simone, who was born
and raised in Melbourne, is a first-grade
teacher at brighton beach Primary.
they regularly visit family and friends in
the united states, most recently in
May 2012.

corey (cLarK) PignateLLo (bus.
acct.) recently earned her certification
in quickbooks from intuit. she is a
certified public accountant and senior

shannon snyder (comm./ed.)
completed post-graduate work at florida
institute of technology in applied
behavior analysis. this september

cLassnotes
she will sit for the boards to become a
board-certified behavior analyst. she is
an autistic support teacher at new story
school in york, Pa, as well as a mobile
therapist/behavior specialist consultant
within the harrisburg area. snyder is also
a program site director/mental health
professional for new story’s summer
therapeutic activities Program, which
promotes social and coping skills within
the autism community for ages 5-17.
cLass of

2007

coLeMan t. iMhoff (Music) is a
weatherization field tech at veterans
green jobs, a denver-based company
which helps military veterans transition
into their communities and find career
opportunities across all environmental
sustainability sectors of our economy.
sarah e. LaMM (b.s.w) (M.s.w. '09) is
engaged to marry william smentkowski
in october. she is a licensed social
worker, and he works for the Monmouth
county sheriff’s department.

a new store in freehold township in
february called runner’s high. he is also
a customer support manager at Pacific
health Labs.
cLass of

2008

ashLey M. giannechini (Psych.) is
engaged to marry Michael Lazewski
on september 22, 2012. she is selfemployed, and her fiance owns and
operates his own business.

jessica r. PaPay (engl.) is engaged
to marry joseph fornarotto jr. in
november. she is a production editor for
health intelligence network in sea girt.
her fiance is a gas mechanic for new
jersey natural gas company in wall.

roberto ferragina (M.a. hist.) was
named the 2011 amerigo vespucci
society of Long branch Man of the year.
the society is the nation’s oldest italian
american mutual aid society, founded
in 1875 and incorporated in 1895. the
award is given to someone in the italian
american community (from Monmouth
county) who has unselfishly upheld the
values of the society while contributing
to the community. ferragina has served
the organization as their secretary of
archives and was elected president
for 2012. he also volunteers his time
each summer with the ray Licata
Memorial swim in Long branch and has
volunteered several years at the Long
branch columbus day Parade. he is the
regional sales manager for Mohawk fine
Papers inc. in the metropolitan new york
area and the Mid-atlantic region.
KrystLe M. hinds (Math/ed.) is an
applied research mathematician for
the federal government. she received
an M.a. in Mathematics from boston
college in 2009.

Photo: aMy rizzuto

tara a. ruda (Math) (M.a.t. '09) is
engaged to marry steven bloom. she is
an adjunct professor at Monmouth in the
department of Mathematics. the couple
lives in Matawan.

KeLLy M. Korz (M.s.e.) married
shaun hobbs september 30, 2011, in
freehold. alumni in attendance included
bridesmaid, dana higLey (M.s.e. '08),
KeLsey higLey (hist./sp. ed. '09) and
KyLe KurczesKi (hist./ed. '10). she
is a school counselor at Park avenue
elementary school in freehold borough.
her husband is a police officer, also
in freehold. they live in jackson with
shaun’s two sons, Lance and alex.

craig a. segaL (M.a. corp. & Pub.
comm.), along with red back catholic’s
track coach rob defilippis, opened
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ciaran howard (comm.) and ryan
sisKo (Psych. '05) were married
september 23, 2011. vincent
diconstanzi '66 attended the wedding.
ciaran, who is interning at an elementary
school in Middletown, is enrolled in
Monmouth’s Msw program. ryan is
a claims representative for the social
security administration. they live in
Middletown.

PatricK M. Mcgraner (bus. adm.)
is engaged to his “grammar school
sweetheart,” jade england. strategically
planned, the proposal took place
this past fall at the exact spot where
they met in 1998, with 50 of their
closest friends in attendance. he is a
marketing associate with saber funds in
Middletown and a self-employed general
contractor. his fiance is an account
executive for Kelly wearstler fashion in
new york city.
christoPher j. reed (bus. adm.)
recently began working at york, Pabased cga Law firm where he counsels
startups, entrepreneurs, closely-held
businesses and small- to mid-size
businesses on the legal aspects of
operating and growing a business. he
attained a j.d. from villanova school of
Law in 2011.
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Lisa a. quacKenbush (M.s.w.)
married robert scott on november 1,
2011, on castaway cay in the bahamas.
she is a licensed social worker for the
state of new jersey, and her husband
is a field technician at edgeboro
international. they live in jackson.

Lisa a. urbanowicz (sp. ed./engl.)
is engaged to marry robert hendricks
in late august. she is a second grade
special education teacher in freehold
township. her fiance is the general
manager of triumph brewing company
in Philadelphia. they live in Kendall Park.
cLass of

2009

christoPher a. aLbrizio (M.s.e.)
was recently appointed the principal of
avon elementary school after serving
since july 1 as the interim principal.
Prior to this promotion, he was assistant
principal.

danieL P. Kenny (Psych.) is engaged
to marry christina bakay this november.
he is an electrician with the international
brotherhood of electrical workers,
Local 102, in Parsippany. his fiance is
an assistant office manager with Mg
engineering in Manhattan.

MoLeen Madziva (M.s. soft. eng.), who
is pursuing a doctorate in sustainability
education at Prescott college, was
one of four recipients of Monmouth’s
2012 Martin Luther King, jr. unsung
hero award. she leads the Macheke
sustainability Project, a public health
initiative she started at Monmouth in
2008 while studying for her master’s
degree in software engineering in
an effort to eradicate poverty in her
hometown.

cLassnotes
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MeLanie terreri (sp. ed./anthro.)
and Peter KozLowsKi (crim. j.) are
engaged to be married september 14,
2012, on Long beach island. Melanie is
a preschool special education teacher in
washington township. Peter graduated
from rutgers camden school of Law in
2011 and is a civilian attorney for the
u.s. army in Maryland.

2010

brian j. bLacKMon
(bus. adm.) (M.b.a.
'11), the recipient
of a Management
excellence award as
an undergraduate, is
working on his first
book. his interview with artist, heather
Mcadams, “alternative Motion,” was
published in the fall 2011 issue of the
Monmouth Review. in 2010 he was
a semifinalist for the international
gMac Met fund “ideas to innovation
challenge,” which concerned drafting a
proposal for possible ways to improve
upon prevailing Mba curriculum.

noeLLe McneiL (bus. adm.) recently
became a community relations
ambassador at Meridian health. she
has also started a new blog at www.
noellesdefiningmoments.com. Mcneil is
also a part-time motivational speaker as
part of heaven exists noelle Mcneil LLc
(www.noellemcneil.com). on March 30
she spoke about her experiences at the
algonquin theater in Manasquan.

Leann K. MoczydLowsKi (engl.) and
coLin Mcdonough (bus. Mrkt. '10)
are engaged to be married in the fall of
2012. Leann was recently promoted to
account executive for bridgewater-based
r&j Public relations where she has
worked since 2011. colin is a community
coordinator/project manager at KL
communications in red bank.

KeLLyn a. toMs (Math.) and scott
riedeMann (soft. eng. '08) are engaged
to be married on september 29, 2012.
they both work for the department of
veteran affairs.

Photo:
dave saffran
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stefanie wynn (M.s.w.) was featured
with her husband andrew in a March
2 article in the Asbury Park Press about
the difficulties associated with financing
for first-time homeowners. stefanie is
a foreclosure counselor at affordable
housing alliance, an eatontown-based
housing agency.

christoPher j. coLLazo (hist./sp.
ed.) is in his first season as an assistant
baseball coach at wagner college where
he is responsible for the seahawk hitters
and infielders as well as serving as
the program's recruiting coordinator.
he was formerly an assistant at both
seton hall and felician college. as a
hawk, he earned nec tournament MvP
honors in 2009 en route to a berth in the
Mississippi regional. a two-time all-nec
honoree, collazo finished as Monmouth’s
all-time leader in hits while posting the
school’s top fielding percentage mark at
second base.
eLizabeth a. Keys (bus. adm.) has
joined beach bum realty in daytona
beach, fL, as a real estate agent.

KeLLy a. reiLLy (comm.), a former
member of the women’s golf team,
is the director of operations for
assemblywoman Mary Pat angelini (11th
district) and assemblyman dave rible
(30th district). she is also pursuing a
master’s in Public Policy at Monmouth.
Last fall, she ran for councilwoman in
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sayreville but lost by only 30 votes. her
father, MichaeL reiLLy, graduated from
Monmouth in 1972.
Kevin e. voLLbrecht (bus. adm.) is
engaged to marry christie barbato in
the summer of 2013. he is an onsite
transportation coordinator at Monmouth
Medical center for the Monmouth ocean
healthcare cooperative. his fiance is
an area manager for the deal chicken
website in east brunswick for gannett co.
cLass of

miles and run 26.2 miles in support of
zero, an organization helping to put an
end to prostate cancer. to donate on
Paul’s behalf please call
(888) 245-9455 or contact Paul directly
at paul.mandala@gmail.com. Paul, who
lives in fort Lee, works with rei
in hanover.

2011

PauL n. MandaLa (bio.) will be
participating in the ironman u.s.
championship triathlon, the first ever
in new york city history, on august 11,
2012. he will swim 2.6 miles, bike 112

Maggie f. ruane (bus. adm.) is
engaged to marry andrew Labarbera
in august 2013. she works for shi
international, and her fiance works for
the hazlet township board of education
and is pursuing a master’s at Montclair
university.

CLASS NOTES POLICY
Monmouth university encourages communications from alumni regarding career
changes, promotions, relocations, volunteer work, marriages, births, and other
information that is of interest to fellow classmates, alumni, and the university
community.
in addition to news items sent by alumni, we receive press releases from
businesses or other organizations announcing alumni achievements. the
Monmouth university Magazine staff also actively searches for alumni news online,
and subscribes to an online news clipping service that provides news items about
alumni. these items are edited and placed into the appropriate class section.

HOW TO SUBMIT A CLASS NOTE
1. E-mail: classnotes@monmouth.edu
2. Fax: 1-732-263-5164
3. Mail: Class Notes
Office of Advancement Publications
Monmouth university
400 cedar avenue
west Long branch, nj 07764-1898

TO SUBMIT A PICTURE
we welcome submissions of photos of
alumni for possible use in the Monmouth
university Magazine. we prefer to receive
digital photos because it saves us from
having to scan printed photos. but the
resolution has to be high enough for
us to publish. what looks good on your
computer screen might look grainy in
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the magazine. for publication purposes,
the resolution should be at least 300 dpi
(dots per inch). without getting too technical, a larger file size is usually better
than a smaller file size.

CONTACT THE ALUMNI OFFICE
Marilynn Perry, director of alumni affairs
alumni house
400 cedar avenue
west Long branch, nj 07764

aLuMni
1959 herbert butLer (Physics) (M.a.t. '76)
deceMber 14, 2008
anthony j. caMassa (bus. adm.)
february 18, 2012
donaLd w. ecKart (chem.)
aPriL 24, 2012
jay o. Petersen (bus. adm.)
aPriL 26, 2012 (former financial aid director)
1964 john d. KoerKeL (bus. adm.)
March 14, 2012
1965 angeLa P. Perri (elem. ed.)
february 22, 2012
1966 Lee LozowicK (bus. adm.)
noveMber 16, 2010
1967 wiLLiaM r. engLish (art)
january 27, 2012
robert c. LaMPert (bus. adm.)
february 18, 2012
josePh a. MoLLica (a.a. Lib. stud.)
january 26, 2012
1971 arLene r. grand (elem. ed.)
March 4, 2012
1972 thoMas c. gaLeta (soc. stud./ed.)
january 31, 2012
seyMour L. hersh (M.b.a.)
March 7, 2012
1973 caroL r. hiLLMan (M.s.e.)
aPriL 29, 2012
rayMond j. Maniaci (bus. adm.)
March 10, 2012
Lawrence P. naPier (bus. adm.) (M.b.a. '80)
february 22, 2012
1974 Karen (PrybLicK) augustine (bus. adm.)
aPriL 25, 2012
1976 eLisabeth L. bowen (bio.)
aPriL 8, 2012
1978 charLes MontsKo (comp. sci.)
March 16, 2012
1979 fLorence b. farber (M.a.t.)
March 15, 2012
1982 Mary jane Lee (M.s.e.)
aPriL 19, 2012
1985 anthony j. ricca (bus. Mrkt.)
March 17, 2012
1986 bruce e. weiMer (comp. sci.)
(M.s. soft. eng. '88)
March 25, 2012
1987 MicheLe (Kann) Mcginty (comp. sci.)
february 1, 2012
1989 Karen (hancocK) soLtes (bus. adm.)
february 26, 2012
2000 MeLissa (coKeLet) brown (bus. fin.)
january 24, 2012
2003 jessica L. PePin (sp. ed.) (M.s.e. '07)
March 4, 2012
2009 josePh P. irving (bus. adm.)
March 20, 2012

friends

www.monmouth.edu/alumni

john a. brocKriede aPriL 15, 2012
(honored with Maurice Pollak award for
distinguished community service in 2007).

Phone: 800-531-aLuM or 732/571-3489
fax: 732-263-5315
email: alumni@monmouth.edu

steLLa r. farreLL february 19, 2012
(former president of the Monmouth university
Library association)
giLbert s. feLL february 19, 2012
(emeritus associate Professor of Philosophy)
Lydia jacobs february 21, 2012

Support
StudentS
My name is Jenna Intersimone. I
am a sophomore in the Honors School
majoring in Communication with a
specialization in Journalism/PR, and a
minor in Graphic Design. I am a section
editor at The Outlook, editor-in-chief
of Arete, the newsletter of the Honors
School, a writer for the Monmouth
Review, a member of Phi Eta Sigma and
the Outdoors Club, and a peer mentor.
My time in and out of the classroom
is made possible thanks to the
generous support of donors like you.
I am receiving both a scholarship for
Academic Excellence and financial aid.
When you make a gift to support the
Annual Fund, it really does directly
affect students like me.
If you have already made a gift to
Monmouth University, thank you! If
you have not yet made your 2012 gift,
I ask that you consider joining your
fellow alumni by making your taxdeductible gift today.
Thank you for your support!
—Jenna Intersimone, Class of 2014

Suppport tHe annual fund
Help support student scholarships today. use the envelope, call (732) 571-3411,
or visit www.monmouth.edu/support to make your gift.
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400 Cedar Avenue
West Long Branch, New Jersey 07764-1898

THE MAC AT MONMOUTH
SUNDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

AuguSt 5

AuguSt
t 30

September 7

SOLD OUT
JAckSon browne

trAin

the FreSh beAt
A bAnd
At

with SArA wAtkinS

the california 37 tour
t

two performances

7:00 PM
Tickets: $50.50 - 100.50 +
applicable surcharges
Limit four per person

with special guests mAtt
mA keArney
and Andy grAmmer
mmer

First show: Doors open at 2:00 PM
Showtime at 3:00 PM
Second show: Doors open 5:30 PM
Showtime at 6:30 PM

6:30 PM
Tickets: $69.50, $59.50, $49.50, $39.50 +
applicable surcharges
Limit six per person

All tickets $39.50 and $29.50 +
applicable surcharges
Limit four per person

Tickets for all shows are available through Ticketmaster retail outlets (including all FYE locations), toll-free phone charge
at 800-745-3000, www.macatmonmouth.com, and Monmouth University Box Office. For more information, visit www.macatmonmouth.com.

